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Committee works hard to

make-St. Pat's Thee'B'est E"er'

Committee still needs student support
from the groups that in the past have
complained that they were excluded
from the planning process.
The new St. Pat's Celebration
The St. Pat's tradition has lasted 83 Committee differs in many ways from
years at UMR. Along with the St. Pat's the old St. Pat's Board. The St. Pat's
Celebration came the evolution of the Board, in recent years, was a preSt. Pat's Board. This group consisted dominantly Greek organization with
of representatives from several cam- only male membership, This is not
pus orgainizations and these individu- the case now as representatives from
als coordinated every aspect of the every facet of campus life are encourcelebration from selling the green to aged to join, The committee is not the
crowning a queen. As of October 25 , same as the Board, according to
1991 , when interim chancellor Jolm T. Mike Alley, a sophomore resident of
Park withdrew university recognition T.J. "St. Pat's is a big partofUMR. It
of the group, the St. Pat's Board no makes us unique," says Alley, who
longer exists. A steering committee having experienced St. Pat's last year,
was created to oversee the fonnation did not want UMR's most famous
of anew St. Pat's Celebration Commit- tradition to end. "We do work hard to
tee. Several students have, come for- put it on," 'he s~ys, "b,!t i,t is a lot of ,
ward to help keep the tradition alive, fun," Alley is currently on the publicity committee headed by Shawn Van
but many have not.
Now, more than ever before, stu- Asdale. Missy Mc Murray, chairman
dents have the opportunity to become in charge of Knights, adds that "the
a part of planning the biggest event at committee is really devoted ...but they
UMR. Pat B aker, vice president of the need all the help that they can get."
St. Pat's Celebration Committee also
The committee still needs more
in charge of membership, reports that support from the entire student body,
the response to solicitations for including Greeks , non-Greeks, intermembership has been minimal, even national students, females, and anyone
By Stephanie Stroker
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Environmental engineering
strengthened by Mathes
News Services
SOURCE

:e

-Jolm A. Mathes of SL Louis has
pledged $500,000 to establish the Jolm
• and Susan Mathes Endowed Professorship in Civil Engineering at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, UMR
interim Chancellor Jolm T. Park annOlll)ced Wedensday, Jan. 29.
The civil engineering department
plans to use the professorship to
strengthen its program in environmental engineering.
"Jolm Mathes' committment is
timely and significant for UMR and
the civil engineering department as we
prepare for teaching and research in
the years ahead," said Park.
The funds will be used to supplement a professor's salary, provide
scholarships and fellowships for students, purchase equipment, employ a
student to assist with research and pay
other program expenses, according to
Dr. Joseph E. Minor, professor and
chairman of civil engineer'Ulg.
,
Mathes is the fonner president and'
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chief executive officer of Jolm Mathes
and Associates Inc., an environmental
engineering fum based in Columbia,
IL, with offices in New Jersey, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Washing ion and Texas.
Mathes founded the company in 1975.
He received bachelor of science
and master of science degrees in civil
engineering from UMR in 1967 and
1968, respectively, and was awarded a
professional degree from UMR in
1991.
" Mr. Mathes has emerged as a
leader in the alliance between the civii
engineering department faculty and
alumni who will guide the department
into the next century," said Minor.
"He is one of four alumni who have issued the Project 2000 challenge to
assist the department in realizing the
goals outlined in this I O-year developmentplan."
Mathes is an honor member of
UMR 's chapter of Chi Epsilon, the
Civil Engineering Honor Society, and
a member of the UMR Order of the
Golder Shillelagh and the Academy of
Civil Engineers .
"
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else willing to help. St. Pat's is a part
of UMR's heritage and is a celebration for the students, by the students.
The planning committee should and
can be a representation of the student
body, with all of its diversity and
uniqueness. With UMR being an

Mike Seguin (left) and Patrick
engineering school, and St. Patrick
being the patron saint of engineers,
St. Pat's is our holiday. It is what all
students have in common, and its tra-

See Support, page S

Schedule of events

fIrst week of March when the campus
is overrun by snakes. Once again we
must rely on the freshmen, armed with
shillelaghs, to rid our campus of these
The annual SL Pat's Celebration is vile creatures,
.
almost upon us. With only 29 daze left
The next week starts with the Foluntil St. Pat's 1992, the St. Pat's Cele- lies. On Monday and Tuesday, the
traditional Follies will take place at the
Hockey Puck starting at 12:30 p,m, On
Wednesday, St. Pat and his Court will
officially arrive by hand car at the
bandstand in downtown Rolla with the
Follies following their arrival.
Wednesday evening the Court will be
at the National Guard Annory for
Theta Tau Omega's Casino Night.
On Thursday and Friday, the
Gonzo and Games will take place at
the Fraternity Row intramural fields.
The Gonzo will feature music by the
Saturn Cats. There will no~ be any
drinking games, but'favorites such as
the bat race will still be held along with
, KAvin Bigger.
Breck sell green at the FUC'I'< . some new games. Busses will be runbration Committee is working hard to ning from the Quad and the EE buildmake this year's celebration the best it ing and buttons will go on sale soon.
On Friday evening, the Coronation
can be. As in the past, there will be an
overall competition with points will be held at the Multi -purpose
awarded for participating.
See Events, page 'S
The festivities will kick off the
Scott Burkemper
Chairman, St, Pat's Committee

High-tech system used in N'uclear Engineering
News Services
SOURCE
A new high-tech computerized
nuclear "fmgerprinting" system currently is being used in the University
of Missouri-Rolla's Reactor Facility,
according to Dr. Albert E. Bolon,
chairman of nuclear engineering at
UMR.
"Some of the materials that we
have studied include coal from differentmines, Rolla tap water,ML St. Helens flyash, different brands of mouthwash, breads, soda, vitamins, soil,
baby foods, plastic products, human
hair, cat hair, human toenails, river
and stream water, meteorites, and
moon rocks," Bolon says.
He explains that the system, neutron activation analysis (NAA), has a
much larger computer code andmemory system than systems used in the
past.
"This system can be used to identify trace amounts of elements as small
as a few parts per mil'lion, or, in some
cases, parts per billion," he adds.
"There are many uses of NAA,"
Bolon indicates. "It can be used to
detennine trace-level impurities such
,.

l

as germanium and silicon in semiconductors."
He adds that these germanium and
silicon impurities can have an impact
on the performance Of semiconductors
and may actually shorten theirproductive life.
"NAA also is useful in determining trace amounts ora number' elements in steel and it can detect traces
of ca talyst residues on plastics," he
'explains.
Bolon, who also is director of
UMR's Reactor Facility, says that it
also is useful in agriCUlture for determining residual amounts of bromine
on crops and in food. Bromine, which
is a chemical pesticide, is often used
on crops or in fOOd products as a protection from insects.
Bolon explains that the system is a
fairly simple process that exposes an
object to a flow of neutrons.
"During the exposure, some of the
neutrons are absorbed by some of the
elements in the sample," Bolon says.
"In most cases, this process produces
radioactive isotopes of the same elements."
He adds that the examination of the
energy spectrum of the radiation being
emitted will identify the elements that

ot

are present in the object.
Bolon states that the results of
NAA are currently being used successfully as evidence in courts in many
states.
"In criminal investigations the
system can trace a sample of paint,
grease, or tire rubber to its manufacturer by the amounts of trace e1~~ents
present.
"Gunpowder residues on the skin
of a suspect also can be identified in a
reliable manner," Bolon says.
Bolon explains that one productive
use of NAA is to mtroduce pre-selected tiny amounts of easily activated
trace elements. They can serve as a
code to detect counterfeiting of a protected or licensed product.
"This method of identification is
being considered for drugs, food, cement, alkali metals currency," Bolon
says.
Bolon indicates that ancient Indian
relics also have been studied in hopes
of detennining the mines that the
copper came from. "From that data,
we could establish their trade routes ."
Some recent reports of possible
links between aluminum and Alz-

See NNA, page 6
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
I

STUCO BLOOD DRIVE Centennial

Lincoln! birthday, NAACP founded aIler rlol
In sprlnefleld, IlL, 1909

Were Mraid to Ask - 7:00 p.m. I Midsummer
Night's Sex Comedy - 9:00 p.m.
SUB Indoor Soccer Tourney 16:30 p.m . • Miner
Rec

Tau Bela PI,Elecl.. Qull./7.00 p.m. Chem G3.
KME M.th Help Ses.lons /7 :00 p.m. 203 M-CS
SluCo SL Pats Mle./8:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt

AppllcaUon Deadline: April 15.1992

UMR Astronomy Club sponsors Visitor's
7:30 p.m., UMR Observatory.

NIKh~

1991-93 ACTIFFS Available

CLEP TESTING

MINER Basketball vs. Missouri Southern
Sludenl Lawyer 12:30 p.m.- Walnul
Wesley 16:00 p.m.

Saturday

UMR Women! basketball vs. Lincoln University 16:00 p.m. - Gale Bullman Multi-Futpose
Wesley 16:00 p.m.

MINER BASKETBALL vs. PittsbU!Jl State
Spelunkers Club Mlg./6:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt

Blue Key 16:15 pm. - 216 ME

J an Band Festival I Castleman

Spelunkers Club Mle. / 6:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt
A1ChE Mle. /7:00 p.m. - G-3 Schr<nk
AGe MIg_/7 :00 p.m. -114 CE
SME 17:30 pm. - 204 McNutt
SUB Homecomlna MIe. / 8:00p.m. - Marl<Twain
Cyellna Club Mle. I 8:00 p.m. - 210 McNutt
NewmanM"' / 9:00 p.m.

J~'liiii <:fub MIg~19~00~~. - Min~r Rec. BI~g.
• BegiJmers are welCome

Campus Crusade for Cbrlsl I 9:00 p.m. Maramec

Colleae Republicans Mig. Marl< Twain. I 8:00
p.m . •

Open Gamlna 19:00 a.m. - 317 CE
india Siudents Assoc. MIe. / 4:30 p.m. - 114 CE

UMR Men's basketballvs. Lincoln University /
8:00 p.m. ·Gal~ Bullman Multi·purpose

UMR Womenl baskelball vs.PittsbU!Jl S!J1tel
6:00 p.m. - Gale Bullman Multipurpose

Cycling Club 18:00 p.m. - 210 McNutt

UMR Men', ba.kelballvs.PittsbU!Jl StAtel 8:00
p.m. - Gale Bullman Multi-purpose

College Republican MeeUng 18:00 p.m. - Marl<
Twain Room UCE. Tentative speaker s cheduled:

Rep Carson Ross, Minority Whip Stale RepresenSUB Presents: Woody Allen Sex Nlghll Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Sex But
Were Mraid to Ask - 7:00 p.m. I.MidsllI)1Dler
Night 's Sex Comedy - 9:00 p.m.

SUB: Indoor Soccer Tournament stat tsI Sign
up in the SUB Office.

tative District 49.

N.......n Mass 19:00 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Chrlsl Mig. 19:00 p.m. Maramec
Juggling Club Mlg./9:00 p.m. - Miner Rec. Bldg.
Beginners are welcome.

Sunday

Flrst basketball pro Basketball team, "The
Renaissance," organized 1923

Afrlcan·American Heritage Month activity,
souri Room, V CE. For more infonnation contact

Mary ;U 1 ~ey at 341-2677,

Adull Children 0( Alcoholics Mle. /1 :30 p.m. 201 Norwood

~b~~~!ll

Mechanics seminar, Ray A. Garret, ''Total
Qua lity Management/Maicom Balridge Cri teria
for Excellence ," 3:30 p.m. Rm . 210, ME bld g.
Toastmasters / 4:45 p.m. - Fulton

_

The Tenth Annual American Negro Sprllual
Fesllval, " Freedom Echo",/7 • 9 p.m. ,KUMR

M echanlcaJ and Aerospace EnU. a nd Engg.

Toaslmaslers

noon -

Missouri Room ueE • For more infonnation
contact Steve W atkins at 34 1-6321 o r Laura

Hous e at 341-5372.

lK 16:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt

Person al R esource Development W orkshop,

Ela Kipp. Nu Mig. 16:00 p.m. - 103 EE

"Sludy Skills" 13:30 p.m. - 208 Norwood Hall
C hem istry Semina r , David F r eeman , " Tract
Ele ment An a lys is Using Neutron Activa tio n
Analysis," / 4 :30 p.m. · Nuclea r Reactor Bui ld ing.

Pi Tau Sigma Mig. 16:00 p.m.
APO Mlg. / 6:30 p.m.
ANS 16:30 p.m. - 227 Fu lton

C hristian C ampu s Fellowship Mlg. / 6:00 p.m.·
Missou ri

KME Malh Help Sessions /7 :00 p.m. 203 M-CS
G DI Bog 16:00 p.m . . Ma ramec
W.T. Schrenk /7:00 p.m. - 121 ChernE
BSU Bible Slud y 16:3Q p.m . .
GOI 17:00 - 114 CE
Ela Kappa Nu Help Sesslons /7 :00 p.m. - 101 EE
UM R Film Series and Afr ica n American Heritage Month Activity: "To sl eep with Anger / ' I
7:00 p.m. - Miles Auditorium ME. Adm iss ion by
season ti cket or S3 at the door.

Down To Ea rth Mlg. /7:30 p.m. - McNun
St u C ~SL

Pat's Committee Mtg./ 8:00 p.m. .

Alcoholics Anonymou s Open Mig. 17:00 p.m. Walnut
Nationa l Society o r Bl ack E nginee r s Mtg. /? :00
p.m. - 204 McNutt
Koi noni a Bible Study / 8:00 p.m . · Ma ramec

Gaming 18:00 p.m. - 208 ME

Lire Tal ks, " A study In the book or Act~'8 : 00
p.m.·Menunec Room. V CE

Frederick

DO~~A~i~l.

Tuesday

S tudent La wyer 12:30 p.m . . Walnut

born 1817 .

1895 Moor ehou se Col lege, fou nded In Atla nta,

1867

.

Geo logica l E ngin eerin g Se min a r, J eff Bu ll, /
3:30 p.m . · 204 McNutt

'

MSA 11:30 p.m. - I :30 p.m.

Per sonal Resou r ces De\'elopment works hop,
" But I'm not in th e Mood to S lu d y,'/3 :30 p.m.
• 208 Norwood

Trap & Skeel /3 :30 p.m. ·T-2

phone 34 1-446 1.
UMR 's Ama leur Radio C lub (WOEEE) Is look
In g for people who ha ve licenses or a re Interested in earnin g a li cense. Lea rn about Radio
Communication ! Earn Privileges to talk to people
around the wroldl T une in to Amateur Radio !
The club offers:
-As sistance with eaming a license o r license up·
grade .
· Access to Ham Radio Publications.
*Technical Support
-Access to the club's station.
The WOEEE 145.45 Mhz repeat er.
The club meeti ngs are on the 1st and 3ed Wed. of
the mo nth at 7:00 p.m. at the shack. The shack is
on the NW co mer of th e Rolla Bl dg. in th e basement. Talk in on 145 .45 Mhz .

Financial Aid

For more Inform a tion a nd/or applications pertaining to th e follo w ing sch ola rships, contact
the Student Fina ncia l Aid office. G· l Parker

PLUS/SLS Loan Program for the 1992-93 academic year. FilSt consideratiom will be given to
those students whose ACf-FFS is received by the

processing agency by March 3 I, 1992.
EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLAR-

SHIP

Society o(Manufaclurlna Enalneerlng Educa-
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tion Foundation

The Myrde and Earl Walker Scholarsblp Fund,
through the SME Foundation, will be awarded
annually to worthy institutions including accred~
ited trade shcools offering degreed programs in
manufacturing engineering. and manufacturing
engineering teclmology.
- student must have completed a minimum of 30
credit hours. (Graduate students will not be eli·
gible for this scholarship .
• must possess a minimum gpa of 2.7S.
• Deadline is March 1, 1992.

Congressman Bill Emerson has used his salary
increase for 1987-88 and a portion of his speaking
engagement honoraria to endow the Emerson
Congressional Scholarship Fund for needy col·
lege students. Any student who will be attending
any four-year or two-year public university in the
Eighth Congressional Distri~ which includes
UMR, is eligible to apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
-Reside in the Eighth District (pennanent home
residence).
-Be a full-time undergraduate student.
-Have completed at least one semester of college
level work. and have achieved at least a 2.5 cum

The WIUIa.m E. Weisel Scholarship Fund,

GPA.

The.Association of Desk and Denick Clubs is now
receiving applicatiom for scholarships to be
awarded to women seeking degrees in related

through the SME Foundation, will be awarded
annually to a worthy fill-time student seeking a
career in robotics/automated systems. Each schol-

a""ip will be $1000.
- applicants must be full-time snidents attending a
regionally accredited school in engineering or
technology, seeding a career in robotics/automated systems and having completed a minimum
of 30 credit hours.
- must possess a minimum gpa of2.75 .
- Deadline is March 1, 1992.

Desk and Dertlck Educatlooal Trusl

See Financial Aid, page 5

T he tr ustees of the Natio nal scho larship T rust
Fund take pleasure in anno uncing the annual national competition for approximately 100 scholar·
ships to be award ed fo r professional and executive
careers in the graphic communi cations industry.
El igib il ity requ irements :
•
Interested in a career in g ra ph ic co mmun ica ·
tions .
A high school senio r o r a high school gradu·
ate who has not yet started college, or
A college freshm an , sophomore , or junior

C hi Alpha Mtg. 17:00 p.m . . Marnmec
IEEE Mtg. 11· McNutt. 7:00 p.m .

AM~ R I C AN

ELECTROPL ATE RS
SU RFA C E FlNISHERS SOCIETY

Ta u Beta Pi M tg./G· 3 Schrenk

Fo r students interested in a ca reer in the electro·

Slu CO 16:30 p.m. ·204 McNutt

Missouri Miner
The Ills.our! Miner Is the offi Cial publ1catlon of tb!! s tuden ts oftb e Un iversIty
ofMlssourl-Rolla. Itls dlstr1buted each Wednesday afte rnoon a t Rolla Missouri
and features actlvltles of the s tudents of UMR.
All artlcles. f!!atures. p hotograph s. and OIustratlons pu bl1shed are th!! proP!!rty
ofth!! Ml..ourl Miner and may not be reproduced or publis h ed with ou t wrltt!!n
pe nnlsslon .
The Mia.ouri Miner !!ncourages com ments fro m I ts read!!rs. and wUl attem pt
to pr1nt all responsib le I!!tters and editorial materl aJ receJve d. All submtsslons
must have a nam!!. student 10 number . an d phon e number for \'erlfl catlon .
Names wtll be withhe ld up on requ est.

Ivc r Mtg. /7:00 p.m. · 139 Schrenk
AND

=-

Ares

Submission s for publi cation must b e In o ur d rop b ox (Rrst fl oor of th e Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p. m . on th !! Thu rsday before publi cation. The Mi••ouri
Miner reserves the r1gbt to edi t all s u b mJsslons fo r style. grammar. pu nctu a·
tlon. sp elling. le ngth . and matters of good taste .
The Miaaouri Miner Is operated by the stu den ts of UMR and the opin io ns ex·
pressed In Itdo not ne cessar11yreflect those of the universi ty. fa culty. or s tu dent
t:>ody .
Edltor· ln · Chlef ... · ···· •• -·· •. ·· . . .... ...... · . . . ·.·• · . .. ·.· . Matt LlcklJde r (364·48411
Managtng Edlto r . . .. .... ... - ..•..•. . .•••. .'... ........... ... ····TomB rown (36 4-4481)
Buslness Manager · ·······•· .... • .. ····· · · · · ··· ····· ·· · · · ·ConnJe Crossen (34 1·9929)
Advertising Director · · · ·····• .. ··•• .. · · · ····· ····· ······ ···Oan DeArmond (36 4- 9783)
Asst. Adve rtlslng Director · _·· · ···· · ····· · ··· .. •• .. · ··· · ················Oave Carpen ter

Subscr1pUons and Teanh eets· ·········· ·· .. ····· · · · ········ ···· ·······SCo tt DaVidson
Circu la tion ··· · ······ · · · ···•· .. · · · · · -················· · ···- -· MIke Ma tthews (364· 14331
News Editor ··· ···· ······· -·· .. ·-······-· ····· ·· · ···· · · · · ·· ·· .. · Steve PulJa k (364·8968)
Asst. News Ed itor · ·········· ··•··· .. · .. ·· .. • .. · ····· --····- ·-·· · · · ·· .. Stephanle Stroker

Fea tures Edi tor . • -. . ...... -....... ..... ....... .......... ········Creg Denze r1364·8968)

NATIONAL SC HO LARSHIP PRO G RAM OF
T HE PRINTING, PUBLISHIN G AND PACKAGING INDUSTRIES

who is enro ll ed in a two or four year college
progra m.
• Must be a full time student.
Dead lin e: M arch I S. 1992

Show-Me Anlme Mtg. / 6:30 p.m. · 2 12 McNutt

SU B Presents; Woody Allen Sex N ight IEvery.
th ing You Ever Wanted to Know About Sex. But

will award a $1,000.00 scholarship to a secondyear student pursuing a four-year Bachelor of
Science degree in materials science, metallurgical
engineering or a materials science option to mechanical engineering. The scholarship will be for
the 92-93 academic year. Deadline for making
application is April 1, 1992.

Application Deadline: April I. 1992.

App lications for enrollment
as an engineer-in-training (EIT) are now available
to qua1ifie..d Uniyers.ity ofMis.souri-Rolla students
and Rolla residents.
Applicati ons are in Room 111 of the U ~ Civil
Engineering Building.:The dea'dline for returning
them to Jefferson City is W ed, Feb. 26. Enrollment requires passing an eight·hour fundamentals
of engineeri ng examination to be given at UMR
on Saturday, Aprill!. Students who are graduating from an accredited engineering program be·
fore Dec . 31, 1992, are eli gible to apply for enrollme nt as an engineer·in·tra in ing.
Fo r more info nnaiton, contact D r. Paul R.
Munger, Room 110 Civ il Enginee ring Bu ilding,

Hall.

204 McNutt

Sta rfleet mtg. I 8:00 p.m . • Maramec Room,
0 ru versity Center-East

Materials

The Costal Bend Chapter of ASM International

EIT Applications:

"High School Oratory C ontest," 2 :30 p:ffit. Mis-"

Newman Scriptures 112:30 p.m.

1993) are available for students in the foyer outside the Student Fmanci al Aid Office (G-l Parker
Hall). This fonn must be completed in order for a
student to be considered for a Pell Grant, College
work Study, Perkins Loan, university loans, Mis·
souri Grant, the Stafford Studenlloan Program,
the Income Contingent Loan Program and for the

-Have eeucation-related fmancial need in excess
of Pell Grant assistance.

Noday

Student Mass 15:00 p.m.

Wesley Chapel 17:00 p.m.

M
-

Costal Benl Chapler of American Sodel1 for

1992-93 academic year (Fall 1992 and Winter
Siudeni LawyerlWalnul I 2:30 p.m.

UMR Women's Baskdballvs. Missouri
Southern

The ACf Family Fmancial Statements for the

UMR women's sonball, University of MissourlColumbia (scrimmage), 10 a.m. ,Columbia, Mo.
St . Louis Youth Chamber Orchestra, 7:30 p.m.,
Leach Theat"', Castleman Hall .

plating and surface fmishing industry. Criteria:
-Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, materials
science or engineering , chemistry. chemical engineering or environmental engineering.
·Financial need is not a factor

Asst. Fea tures Editor •• .. · · · · ·-· -·············· · · · · · · ··-- · ··············J oh n Humphrey

Sports Edi tor ...... · .. ·•· · · .. ···· ··-············-· · .. · .. ·- · ·JefTLacaVich (364·7583)
Assl.

Sports Editor -.....•••.. -••... ~ ...... ...... •• . . . . . . .•...... -.. . -... ·····J lm Beard

Photo Ed itor · ···· -•. . •.... -.. ....... . ........ -" . . •. •... -- . . · Bre tt Goodm an (364.- 12571
Co py Manager . •. ... ~ ...... ........ ........... ...... : -..... RaJes h S blnde (34 1· 2920)
StafIWd te p'l' E ll iot Clavin. TI m C li ngoll. Squ l&\,. AT. Goon
Kelly Bemal. S usan Midda ugh . James Barnes. Chds Goo.
Kelly Bern al . RaJesh Sh ln de. Susan MJddaugh
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M ul ti -c ul tu ra l aw ar en es s in Am er ic a
all international students, I have been
subjected to the verbal abuse of some
people from Rolla. My first reaction
By: Diganta Das
was anger and humiliation. As I spent
Multi-culturalism has become a
more time here, anu got to know more
nice stop-gap issue in the media busipeople in the community, it became
ness. In the dry weeks without any
clear to me that thc population in
rape trial or political innuendos, the
general can not be branded as bigo'ts or
commentators spend some casual time
racists. The main reason so many of
discussing the question. Some suggest them seem to get fun out of
abusing
it to be a panacea, others contend it to
others can.only be ignprance. They are
be apart of the global liberal humanist not exposed to variety, and
haye not
plan to destroy Pimerican culture. For had an opportunity to know
otlier
the critics, it is convenien t to bundle it equally moral ways of life around
the
together with the new found (and overworld. An implicit belief in the supeblown) topic of political correctness. riority of one's own culture
has to
Multi-culturalism. as I understan d it, grow, if that happens to be
the only
is to help and encouragt;. people to culture one is exposed to. Well,
prounderstand and appreciate the differ-' tecting international students
may not
ence of culrures and to be informed be a compulsive reason for
accepting
about global diverstiy. The concept multi-cultural outlook. There
are
has been proposeq by the liberals. and more compelling reasons.
humanists , the fact which willdisqu alTake the case of US - Japan trade
ify the concept in the mind of right relations. The US companie
s have
wing ideologues. But. that fact should been complaining about unfair
trade
not be used to undermine the signifI- practicesf oryears. The trade
barrier at
cance of multi-cultural awareness. the other side of the Pacific
may be
Defmately this is a necessity forbridg- real, bu.t there is .an.other part
of the
ing the racial gap in the United St~J~s" '. barrier crel'ted by the arrogant
think- :
From a global point of vieW mufti' '-'m"g1hliiJap'arlhas adifferen tcultureof
cultural awareness is necessary for business based on.1oyalty and
bond~
American public welfare and interna- ing. Othercmui.tiies (particula
rly eco-'
tional amity.
nomic giants) are not obliged to
There is at least one personal rea- change their mode of doing work
just
son for me to believe in ihe importanc e to adjust to the USA. Japan made
their
of awareness of diversity. Like almost foray in the US market through
the
COMME NTS

A response to Geo rge WHi
Dear Editor

Re: JFK Paranoid history

because the whole operation was illconceived . There were a number of attempts of physical elimination of
Castro during his presidency. Recently released "Khrushchev - Kennedy" letters also help prove the point.
Besides providing decisive leadership
in the weeks leading to the C.uban
Missile Crisis and making the missiles
return to the USSR, he also made the
Soviets take back fighter planes sold to
Cuba earlier. Stone's belief that a
second Kennedy term would have
stopped the Vietnam war is based
more on wishful thinking than facts . It
is reported that Kennedy privately
talked about his intention to pull out to
some congressmen. The congressm en
in question were anti-American involvemen tin Vietnam anyway. Those
statements should best be seen as political expediency, not as a policy
statement.
I agree that it was a disservice to
Americans to serve to them a distorted
persona of Kennedy. This statement
can be made without accusing the 60s
radicals. Unfortuantely, that was the
major point George F. Will wanted to
score.

The title of the article by George F.
Will is appropriate, but not necessarily
for the right reason. The real fallacy of
the movie is not in the audacity cif
Stone to point fmgers to the intellegence agencies and military . It is
also not insane to suggest that "merchants of death" do long for war. One
really should commend Stone for his
courage to dare to present that Coup de
la s had been a specialty of the people
mentioned in the movie for years.
They took their skill to a point of art.
The real fallacy is in the portrayal
of Kennedy as a dove. That brings us
to the elusive why question of the
movie. Kennedy in Stone's movie was
soft on communism and against the
cold war. With this portrayal he supplies ammunition to the right wing,
who would love to prove that the nation is not safe in the hands of liberals.
Kennedy was as much a cold warrior
as other politicians of his generation.
He ran his campaign on the national
security issue of "missile gap." It is
true that he refused to provide air cover
in the "Bay of Pigs" adventure. Hedid
so, not because he liked Castro, but Diganta Das

(

.

against learning different ·.... ays for
business p~tPoses. : • : ,'.'
In another comer of the world: the
Middle East, the lack of.perception on
the part of American citizens is tremendous. I wonder how many times I
have heard that Iran is an Arab country
on TV news programs. In the IsraelPalestine issue, most of the populatio n
tend to suppo>t Isreal. Some of !he)11
do so after imowing and judging the
facts, but in most cases the. skewed
~ublic support is due tei tlie unfa~l::;'~
ity with the Palestinian side of the
story. This whole affair can not only
be the handiwork of the "Jewish
Lobby." The cultural difference plays
a major role in building this opinion.
The Israelies, mostly white European
. immigrants with a shared reiigio~s
and c~ltural eXJl!!rience'with 'a major-,
ity of American~ can easily be understood by the people of the United
States. The Palestinians are predomi~'
nantly looked at as just another Arab
community, who are the hoarders of
hard work ofleaming and understanding the US consumer psyche, not just
by .,subsidy.· and 'dumping, -as- 'some

oil. With tharbasic negative image' is
added .the notion ~f .tefionsJn ~ Thl::
idea of national sovereigDity could be
abandoned in this case. Some rabid
anti-Israel people are around, but with
their tainted record of anti-semetism
their commitm ent to the issue is suspect. In this context, one must appreciate the positive stand of George Bush
and James Baker as opposed to the
position ofDe'moct atic eandiilafesliKe
Bill Clinton and..Tom.Hark in, ,
For the ~ajority of the. pOpuhiti~ri:
without any understanding of world
affairs, the governme nt is always credible. So. the administration can foist
thier "villian of the year" again and
again. The list changes, friends become foes and vice . versa, but .the
administration does nothave to Doihq
about explaining the chang es. 'P~opie
could easily be sold the idea of prot ect:
ing "free" monarchi es. A "reliable
friend" can be turned into "drug lord"
overnight. The "freedom fighters"
and "terrorists " can redesigna te by
executive orders. No problem, because th" citizen,S arenot in 3: positi~n
.to. a~k J.Ollgl)·q\le~i.iQfl.s"I..'IJ .."".:< .•. ! '
~c~~ ~~n¥re~s,!!e,! 'fouf<! Il~eth~
Multi-cul tural awareness is impeople to.belie¥e. This'is no~to sug-' portant for all
co~tri~s-fo~ the pU;~'
gest that Japan is an ideal society. pose of building
aharm( 'lious andjust
They probably have more to learn new world. In
the case of the United
from Americans than Americans need S~tes it is more
critical as the elected
to learn from them. They are not a leaders of
this nation are making dec imulti-cultural society, but they are not

sions influencing the whol~ woitd. 'An
informed population of-America will
greatly h~lp redu~; th~ t~n;ion;in the
world.
The United States of America is
actually in the best position to lead the
world in this direction becau se of her
own diversity. The liberal intellectual
tradition built here in the last two
hun~ed years can be .a·geacop (or,the
'rest
the woad. With' all kinds '~f
information a;"ailabli ai ihe.flick" 6f a
remote control, the population he.e
can become well informed and appreciative of the world if they are encouraged to do so.
Having said all this, I wish to point
out that one community should not be
blamed"for lack ·of~aej:stl!ndmg.:;Iffi'
migrantsJo..this counJrY f ind,~vldllaHy;

or

a'fi(raS",caJgrbrip,' sif6{u~:)~'~~~;,c ~

knowledge the heritage of this nation.
They are not obliged to imitate others.
but still they have a responsibility.
Economic prosperity alone should not
be a compelling reason for changing
ones home, they should appreciate the
culture, understand the );ti ~tol;)', . 3!)d
not choose to' rem~in' ignorant about
the ethos of life in their new country,
as tJjis canoiily-increase t he power'c'f
groups trying to keep changes from
happening.
...

Another view on the topi c of abortion .,
Dear Editor,

Re: A view from the right, understanding the new liberal conscience
Mr. Gungoll 's almost weekly colum in the Miner is becoming more
interesting week by week. His vivid

description of the process of aborti'on
will make many people think before
seeking an abortion. The problem of
his outlook is to believe that the
women who undergo the process don't
think about it at all. It is a painful
decision for them and when they reach
the decision. it is better not to interfere

~~\\~ll J~ l( "/ ~ \~./

.)\

using seare tactics. It i s-in~~r,esting
that when the righteous right want
govemme nt to be off the back of the
people, they continue to argue for the
government making the personal decision for pregnant women. Sure, there

See Abortion, page 4
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Technologi- Correction A letter from the STUCO President
cal paradise
revisited
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,
n response to Mike Gadberry ' s
letter:
The assertion that we are "wasting
too much of our energy shipping in
goods from abroad" betrays a fundamental ignorance of econimics. We
ship in foreign goods because they are
cheaper, even after transportation
costs. This is the principle advantage
of ~ modem technological civilization: we can buy every good from the
world' s most efficient producer and
thereby improve everyone's living
standards.
Mr. Gadberry asserts that only an
"overactive imagination" would assert that environmentalists want to
throwaway the last thousand years of
technology . Leaving aside the fact
that many environmentalists DO advocate low-technology, the historical
fact is that a return to a "local-based
economy" would do exactly that. historically, the only form oflocal-based
economy which has ever existed has
been peasant agriculture. It is impossible to support high-technology civilization without either a large market
(and the higher the technology , the
larger the market needed to produce a
sufficient level of specialization) or
very concentrated energy sources
(such as highly advanced cold fusion).
Regarding evergy sources: in
order to maintain and continue to improve our living standards and extend
thelT! to Lne Thin! World, whi/!I de!!!!.
ing lip the polllltion/rom our past, we
must have massive quantities of hard
energy. Solar, wind, geo-therm al and
so forth are both too diffuse and too erratic to fill this role; the only sources
which would fill it are fi ssion, fusion.
superconductivity ,and orbital solarmicrowave sattelites. Yet a major
occupation of many so·called "environmental" groups is to agitate against
these technologies. When Pons-Fleischmann believed they had discovered
cold fu sion, many "envirolUnentalists" expressed outrage that the bleak
low-technology fu ture they had forcast might not happen .
Regarding the problem of nuclear
waste: firstly. it is trivi al compared to
the problems posed by contemporary
energy sources (powen ., g tne United
States for a decade would produce a
block of nuclear waste abou t the size
of your living room) . Secondly. gi ven
enough energy. was:e ceases to be a
problem: we can boost it into the sun.
or once fusion is perfected. simply
reform it as something else. Advanced
fusion power allows the ultimate
recycling : anything can be converted
to energy .
Sincerely,
Rob

Hobart

The calendar in last week's issue was
not current. The following is a list of ,. As with every aspect in life, there
activities for this year.
can always arise two interpretations.
Clearly, someone begs to differ with
Calendar of Activities for African- my interpretation of the Student CounAmerican heritage month
cil Constitution. I had to laugh when I
.Feb. 13...
UMR film Series, "To first saw the article, but, there is an
Sleep with Anger" 7 p.m., Miles Audi- underlying seriousness here in the
tori urn, Mechanical Engineering accusation that Student Council
Building.
.Sponsors: UMR Film doesn 'tobey its rules . I would person. Series, African-American Cultural ally feel very bad if I thought I had
Recognition Committee
persuaded StuCo to do something illeAdmission is free.
gal. I DO NOT feel, however, any
remorse whatsoever for our course of
St. Louis Youth Chamber action.
Feb. 14...
Orchestra 7:30 p.m., Leach Theatre,
In actuality, the Constitution does
Castleman Hall.
Tickets: $2 for not speak to the situation in which we
students, $3 for adults are available in
advance at the UMR Reservationist's
Desk from 8 a.m. to 4:30 weekdays
Abortion '
and at the door on the night of the
Sponsors: UMR
performance.
Residential Life, Marriott Food Serv- should be counseling for women seekice, MInority Engineering Program, ing advice during unplanned pregBusiness and Fiscal Operations, nancy, facts about abortion should be
Placement and Cooperative Training, made available to them. I do not think
Bookstore and STudent Union Board. there is anybody suggesting that abortion is a noble cause, not even N ARAL
March 2... ... "African-Americans on or Planned Parenthood. EVen if they
the Western Frontier" Dr. Michael did, that is their problem. I respect the
Patrick 3p.m., Mark Twain Room, sensitivity of Pro-Life p~ople, they
have every right to inform and educate
UC-East
the public about their point of view, to
Dr. Na'irn Akbar 1-2 promote safe, responsiLle sex, includMarch 6.....
p.m. Workshop for Couseling and ing abstinence. That way they can help
Testing Center, 204 Norwood. 2:30- reduce the number of abortions in the

found ourselves, as someone would
like to lead you to believe. Therefore,
how can anyone say I went against the
Constitution. There was a ne~d for a
decision whcih would guide us in a
practical yet fair election process for
the position available.
Current election procedures involve nominations at one meeting and
then nominations again at the next
meeting followed by the speeches,
debate, and voting . To totally ignore
the possibility of the Recorder moving
to the VP Internal position would have
placed us in March looking for a Recorder. There is a lot of work associated with the Recorder position, and
StuCo would have suffered.

It is apparent that the "co~ceined
and under-represented" was at our
meeting and yet I heard not one word
about the question of Constitutional
legality. I ask "Where were you?"
Surely someone is not working to look
for fights with the StuCo officers and
thought this up later. Lastly, in my
decisions and recommendations to
Council I hide behind NOTHING! I
work very hard to ensure fairness to all
StuCo representatives and I'm sorry
you feel under-represented, but you
cannot have 50 or 100 votes.
Respectfully submitted,

-=SUr
-----
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Luke Peterson
President, UMR Student Council

from page 3
country. The right they do not have is
to heckle and traumatize women who
have made the choice. Making abortion illegal will not stop the infant
ripping process described in the article. It will only make the process
more cruel. It will generate another
class of street gangs giving protection
to illegal abortion c1inics,just what the
prohibition did to the liquor trade.
There is another pressure tactic of
Pro-Life groups which I must object
to. It is their lobbying for stopping US
funding to UN Population Fund. The

global popUlation problem is real, and
US leadership and fmancial contribution is necessary there. This decision
will only make the birth control material less available to poor women of
third world and probably cause more
abortions thanitstops. Irisksounding
insensitive for the next quote, but that
quote really summarizes a desperate
situation about popUlation "After the
13th child, there is no moral question."
Diganta
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3:30p.m. Informal classroom session,
G-5 H&SS 7 p.m . Lecture: "The
Legacy of Slavery and the Regaining
of Lost Values," Centennial Hall.

High School Oratory
Feb. 16....
Contest. 2:30 p.m ., Missouri Room,
University Center-East.
Sponsors:
College of Arts and Sciences , African
~ Ajii.eli(;an Cultural Recognition ·
Committee.
Feb. 22 ____ .
Annual Association of
Black Students African -American
Heritage Banquet. 7p.m., Centennial
Hall. Speaker: Melanie Tindley.
Sponsors: ABS, Minority Engineering Program, African-American Cul tural Recognition Committee .
Tickets: $6 for student s($3 if pur·
chased through the Minoriry Engineering Program Office , 107 Norwood); $10 for adults . Avai lable from
the MEP office; Mary Pulley. Mining
Engineering, 226 McNutt Hall; and
Greg Harris, ABS president.
Feb. 25____
Panel Discuss ion. "Race
Rel ations in the 90's: Are We Headed
Back 10 the 50's?" 7 p.m ., Centennial
Hall
Sponsors: Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. Inc.

I
Feb. 29 .... .
GOSpel Extrav agan za
2:30 p.m., Salem Av~nue Bapti st
Chu rch. Hwy 72 East. Rolla. pec ial
guests: HOllse of Pra er #2 Youth
Choir directed by G3IT) Hodges .
Master of Ceremony: Elder onald
Pulley Sr.
Sponsors; Voices of
Inspiration. Salem Avenue Baptist
Church. Word of Faith Tabernacle,
African-American Cultural Recognition Committee.

"I Love You" 7 BaIlon Bunch _

"I Love You" 7 BaHon Bunch

with attractive weight filled
w I candy kisses

$9.95
with coupon (Expires 2-15--92)
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& 6 Red Balloons
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with attractive weight
Only

$6.95
with coupon (Expires 2-15-92)
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joining a committee , and helping out
with green sales. Applicatio ns for
membersh ip are available at the
meetings every Thuroday night at
8:00p.m. in room 212 of McNutt Hall .
in the Student Council Office, or from
Pat Baker at 364·1859.
There is no required amount of

time that members need to devote to
the Celebratio n. Any time you can put
into the event would be greatly appreciated. whether it is a sm all amount
every week leading up to SI. Pat's, or
only the week of the celebratio n. It can
be noted on the applicatio n how much
time you are able to spend.

PAT NEEDS You!
~l

Events
building. SI. P~t will dub the Honorary
and Student Knights and will also
announce the Queen of Love and
Beauty.
Saturday mornin g is the annual
parade. After some helpful alumni
green the streets, SI. Pat and his Court

• Applicants must have completed at least two

years or is currently enrolled in her st-cond yenro!

undergradua te study at a duly accredited college.

• Must maintain a gpa of 3.0 or above.
• Applicant has demoTl5trated need for fmancial
assistance in pursuing a college degree.

• Citizen of Canada or the U.S.
• Plans a career in petroleum or allied industry .

arship to a student planning to enter the field of
journalism. Applicants must have completed at
least one year of study at a MO college or univer5ilY. In addi tion to completing athe application,
student should submi t at least one writing sample
and a letter of recommenda tion as no ted on the

I.

Eligibility fOT5eleclion will be the following:
a. The recipie:ntmust be a fcmale stude:nt at UMR.
b. must have completed 50% of the hours ntt(Ssary for completion of her degree from UMR.
c. must be enrolled with a minimum of 9 hours in
a degree program at the time of the schol arship
payment.
•
d Must demonstrate fU1ancial need.
e. Must submit a wrine:n statement outlining her
reasons for application to the Coterie Scholarship
Corrunittee .
f.. Must not be a memberofth e familyofany UMR
faculty, full-time staff, o r other personnel. (She
may be an employee herself.)
Please send a letter of application explaining your
qualifications to:

Cot.ri•• P.O. Box 1638, Rolla, MO 65401

Deadline; April 1, 1992

application form. Deadline: March IS, 1992.

still need your help. In order to fund
such a celebration, we need people to
buy SI. Pat's sweatshirts. They are on
sale every day at the Hockey Puck. SI.
Pat's is puton by students and is for the
students. So we urge you to participat e
and make this a safe and fun SI. Pat's
for everyone.

young women and, m~n who are,pursu ing degrees
from universities in fields re~atcd to the construction indsulry. Scholarship doeS'nol apply to firs t
year students. Deadline: April S, 1992.

National NA WlC Fou nders Sc holarship
Eligibility:
• Applicant must be currently enrolled a nd have
at least one year of study leading to a degree in a
construction related field.
• Applicant must desire a career in a construction
related field.
\
• Student must be enrolled full·time; part.time
students are not eligible for awards. " -

Dead line: Fe brua ry IS, 1992.

Sigma Nu Trlslan G. Plnzke Memorial Scholar' hlp
The fiffit Sigma Nu Tristan G. Pinzke Memori al
Scholarship in lhe amount of SI000 will be

awarded for the 1992·93 academic year. The

scholarship was estnblishied in memory of Tristan
G. Pinzke, a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity at
UMR who was killed in an automobile accident
-last September, and is ' available to students enrolled in any field of Engineerin'"g, maintaining a
2.5 g~a and ~ernpn~~r:a~ng le8d.~rs~ip in ,c8J11PES
and community actiV ities. Deadli ne for s u bmit·
tlng application Is Februa r y 26, 1992.
Mid-West Concerte Industry Board
The MClB Educational Fund was estab lished to
provide financia l assistance to college engineer'
ing students pursuing a B.S. or highe r degree that
includes conc~te and concrete design courses as
an integral part of their degree program. Note
should be taken of the residency requirements as
shown on the application . The Fundwiil 'grnntone
SIOOO scholarship thi s fall. Application dead·
line: Ap ril 30, 1992.

.-

from page 2
~;2~9o;erle or Faeully WI ... Scholarship ror

National Assoclalion of Women In Construction - St. Louis Chapler
Each year N.A. W. I. C. offers scholarships to

from page 1
will make their way down Pine Street.
followed by a large host of floats, non·
floats . and other entries.
The SI. Pat's Celebratio n Committee is working hard to m ake sure that
SI. Pat's rem ains an outstandin g and
enjoyable tradition at UMR, but we

fields of petroleum ar:'d allied industries. These
applications must be received forconsiderationon
or before Aprlll, 1992.

Missouri Press Women, Inc.
Missouri Press Wo~en . Inc., an organization of
professional journalists, is offering a $250 scho l-

page 3
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Financial Aid

from page 1

dition has grown richer over the
years. Without the necessary sup·
port from the student body, the fate of
SI. Pat's remains in question.
Some responsibilities of SI. Pat's
Celebration Committe e membero in·
elude attending weekly meetings,

Page 5

The Heavy Constructo rs Association of the
Greater· Kan.sa~ CI~y Area
" j l ' " ~'"
?be Heavy CO":5tru,Eto~ Assoc},!ti"r-n 1~f 1 the
Greater Kansas City Area IndListry A'dvan&fhent
Scholarships are specifically for persons who are
planning and preparing for careers in construction. The amount of each SCholarship is S2,500.00
per year.
Recipients of the scholarships shall be full-lime
students who demonstrnte financial need. Prdercnee shall be given to well rounded persons who
are upper ciassmen, to Kansas City area residents
and to sons o r daughters of construction employees. Applicants will be requi red to demonstrate
their commitment to obtaining care ers in con' struction. Recipients will be re'qU1~d tu' seek
.. sU!p"!.cr employment in cons truction.

Deadline: Ap rlt IS, 1992.

U"

Marlin Luther King Sc holarship
Applications for the 1992-93 Martin Luther King
Scholarship are now available. There will be one
scholarship fo r S6.500 awarded. Students must be
currently enrolled UMR students pursuing a degree in engineering o r science. Must demonstrate
academic strength and potential. leadership ~nd
financial need. Dead line Is Februa r y U, 1992.
-Applications may be received from the MEP Of·
fice. 106 Norwoo,9 Hall or.the; Sru~dent Financial
Aid office , G·I Parker Hall .
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Amer ican Made
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T-Shirts
Caps '
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Don't know wheM to find g computer?

Sweats
Jackets

f.,

and other Promotional items
located in North WYe on County Rd. 39

f}Jon 5 ProSliop Inc.
PO Box 785 Rolla MO 65401
314/364-6792
Member~

IBMA;-Oz ark Heritage T{).uFism Assoc. , Reute 66 Assoc.' .

Pick up a oopy of . You can get there from
here ... a campus mop and guide to the
Computer Learning Centers'

wanl to Yse electronIc mgll or UMRINFO?
Stop by our office w~ h your ID cord to get on
occount. Pick up the E·moil how·to guide

@g

IMSI~~-Ccm[p)lJIni&i' Srcai&~rci&

Want to buy yoyr own compyter?

Both IBM ond Apple student ,oles reps hove
office hours In M·CS 110 ond con help you
select the right system. Current price I~ts ore
ovolloble in our moin office.

!

How cgn yoy get more help?

Need to Jook something yp?

A variety of free how·to guides ore
I
ovoiloble in M.c~~~~n~e~any sy,tems hove :

Come visit our reference IIbrory In M·CS 116B.
where we have hundreds of reference
monuols ond current magazines.

Visit the Help Desk in M·CS 104 during po,ted I
hours. If you con·t oppeor in
person. coli 34 1·HELP or send e-moilto

looking tor g cyuent computing perlodlcgl?

-.-------.-..-.. ---- -..---.-.--l

HELPDESK@umrvmb.umr.edu

!

I
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Skills training workshop offered
Participants will watch videotaped
vignettes of students atdifferentlevels
of intoxication and learn how to identify cues which indicate a person's
state of alcohol consumption. A second series of vignettes will be shown
and students will learn assertive methods of effectively confronting their
peers when they have indulged too
much.
The program will use active participation to help students learn the
answers to their many questions about
social host liability, dealing with
underage drinkers, myths about alcohol at social functions. The goal is to

UMR Substance Abuse Prevention
Program
Dr. Camille Consolvo
On February 13, the InterFraternity Council (IDC), Gamma Pi Epsilon, Panhellenic and the Substance
Abuse Prevention Program will cosponsor T,LP.S , for the Un\ve~sity. , a
skms trainmg workshop ilesig'ned
specifically for organizations who
sponsor social functions. John Hermann from Mullally Distributors,
Inc., will teach factual information
about the physiological and psychological effects of alcohol to Greek
presidents and social chairpersons,

Gree~ , : P~e~ , E_d\!c.a,tols, I~C ,
Panhelll!!lic, and f~culty_ advisor,;. u' "

H

fRlfNOS DRIVf DRUNK

~

~ "'!.- F'

, ~

~ i.'J
.... ~I>-r

GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

,

inassocuuion with

' •• 1

University of Missouri
at Rolla
Office of Student Activities
.".'.~.";.~~
~:':'~,<"

RewartfS":Y6ur'

J ."

from page 1

heimer's disease have prompted an
interest in detecting the amounts of
aluminum in food.
Bolon states that recent studies at
UMR have involved precise determinations of the amount of aluminum
contained in various brands of soda,
depending on whether the beverages
were taken from cans or bottles and
whether or not they were decaffe inated,
"Other experiments recently have
been performed ·to determine the
amount of sodium in various foods,"
Bolon says,
Area high school , students and
other groups also are currently using
the NAA system at UMR for research
papers and projects,
The useofU MR 's Reactor Facility
is supported by the U.S , Department of

Ener~x.uE.<!:: ~h: ~,:a~t5'~ S,h~r_in}_~o.: _
gram.

lH

•
'~
. d
w~
3
iii!!

The UMR Lillrary will be' evaluating a new online reference service
called "The FirstSearch Catalog" during February. Faculty, staff, and studC)lts are invited to try this new service. No special trairiing is needed to
use FirstSearch.
The search gateway offers access
to thes( re'feren;e sources and more:
MiniGeoRef, ERI0,JBIOSISYFS: aria :
WorldCat. MiniGeoRef includes recent geological citations; ERIC covers
the field of education. BIOSOS!
FirstSearch is a recent subset of the
world's biological sciences index;
WorldCat represents more than 25
million bibliographic records and the
holdings oL 13 ,000 libraries worldwide. -FirstS; arch can lie used to support researchf or theses, dissertations,
compositions, term papers, lab work,
experiments- to name a few,
Searches may be done from inside
the library , by dial-up access, or over
the Internet. Call the Library Reference Desk, x4007, for more information.

NNA

CAll ACAB '
TAKE ASTANO'

fRlfNOS DON'T

•

UMR Library .

S,9U.R<;:~ . ~.

TAKE THE KEYS

learn how 'to prev".nt problems before
they happen.
For information about this or other
alcohol education programs, contact
Dr. Camille Consolvo, Sub~tance
Abuse Prevention Program, 204 N orwood Hall, 341-4211.

Library offers
new service
II Jr.:'vl

Wednesda;
~

Wednesday, February 12,1992

,OJ"

Volunteer Spirit!
General Morors will proudly present an award ro three students from
your campus who have served as volunteers within the campus and the
community. Elu:h award ;'ecipient will receive:

•

A plaque Signed by the
college/university president or
chancellor and the Chairman of
General Motors
Five shares of General' Motors
Corporation Common stock

ceremony and reception for
• Arecipients,
family, and guests
Media recognition in campus
• and
hometown newspapers,
and potential TV news
coverage

113 University Center-West
(314) 341-4993
Deadline for applications is:

Monday, March 16, 1992

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC· OLDSMOBILE
BUICK·CADILLAC·GMC TRUCK

,I I

"

\

'
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Fe at ur es
Hey Freshmen, the
UMR students have opportunity to "
snakes are on the way give and receive health aid
Blood mobile offers chance to contribute

By Shawn Michael
STAFF WRITER

Health Fair has
much to offer

giving out free personal pan pizza couSTUCO Public Relations
With the onset of February a
pons to alI donors! The KMNR Road
Committe e
strange things happens to the students
Show will also be there on both days to
SOURCE
ofUMR. Their thoughts and conver·
Student Health Service
entertain you.
sations begin to tum to things of a
SOURCE
greener hue. The first thing on many
Hey UMR-w e are still the largest
minds is ...SNAKES!#*@. The anThe UMR Student Health Service
blood donor in the Springfield Red
would like to annoUilce the UMR
nual snake invasions is only three
Cross region! That's right, and we
Health and Wellness Fair- for stuweeks away. Just a reminder to the
have another opportunity to show that
dents- February 28, 1992, from
Freshmen, it is your duty to protect this
this campus does care on February 12
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Centennial
campus. If you haven't already, be
and 13. The Bloodmobile will be here
HalI at the University Center-East.
sure to frod yourself a suitable shilIeagain and the Red Cross desperately
Student Health Services is fortunate to
lagh. One that' s not to smalI, or it
needs your support. There is a serious
have enlisted the help of several commight get broken, and not too big, or
shortage of blood in this region, and if .
munity health and wellness related oryou'lI be slow to catch those wily
you have B, 0, or 0+ blood, the Red
snakes.
Your support is needed to keep ganizations who have graciously doCross urgently needs your donation.
nated their time and resources for the
Also many people re already beThe Bloodmobile will take place in the UMR the leading donor source in
fair.
ginning to work on their parade enUniversity Center-East (Centennial Springfield Regional Blood Services
The health fair is certain to have
tries. Remember that aside from the
area
and
to
keep
area
hospitals
in
good
Hall) on February 12 and 13 from
supply of much needed blood. The something of interest to each and evfloat category there are also the non11:00 a.m. until5:()() p.m.
float entries. These smalIer less inUniversity of Arkansas, our biggest ery student. Highlights include: viDonating only takes a few min- competitor, had blood drive just last sion screening, measles-mumps-ruvolved displays provide an excelIent
utes, and the requirements are few : be week in which they collected
cholesterol
way for your student group to show
276 bella immunization,
.
~
between 17 and 65 years of age, weigh pints. Our goal is 300 pints
that you are truly psyched for the
(by the screening, body composition (fat!lean
at least 100 pounds, and not have way, U of A is 2 to 3 times larger
BEST EVER. And don't forget, they
than mass) evaluation, an aerobics demon1...--. .;..---- -----,. ,IIdon ated blood within the previous
also count toward the alI import points
8 us), but UMR students are so generous stration, bl~ pressure checks, ~lood I
By now you should already know weeks. ' _'" "
that we usually collect around 375 sugar screening, cancer risk screening
total in the Sl Pat's competition. AlI
~ .,' _.
Remember, there will be plenty-of pints! So please, help us keep the and much more! ,We hope to see,You
that is required to do one is a little that the green is in, but just in case you
imagination. But, the entry deadline is don' t ..... THE GREEN IS IN AND food and drink as well as food coupons "hogs" from taking the trophy by giv- ail there to help make our 1992 Health
md Wellness Fair a success!
quickly approaching so don't delay, ON SALE AT THE PUCK, SO BUY . to local area businesses. Pizza Hut is ing the gift of life this week!
contact Aarun Shaw, Float and Parade YOUR STOD AY!W ithonly 30Due L------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------- ------- ------- ----,
chairman, at 364-164 if you have any left until the Best Ever, you can't afford to wait much longer.
questions.

~

"'tJ

Ozark Actors Theatre
presents two comedy plays
Ozark Ador's Theatre
SOURCE
The Ozark Actors Theatre will per·
form two one-act plays on Saturday,
February 15th, at 8:00 p.m. , at Reck·
lein Auditorium in Cuba, sponsored
by the Cuba Arts Council, and
Saturday, February 22nd, at 8:00 p.m.
at the Blue Heron Rookery Performance Cafe just west of Rolla in
Doolittle.
Both the one act plays are come·
dies directed by F. Reed Brown,
O.A.T.'s Artistic Director. The first,
When Shakespeare', Lad;e, Meet ,
is written by Charles George, and the
cast includes Cindy Beger, Debra
Carnahan, Jenny Gibson, Tina Offner,
and Lynn Wieties of Rolla, and Amy
Jones of Viburnum . The second one·
act, brought back by popular demand
after its original very successful performance at Cedar Street Center in
surnmerof 1990, is TheAclOr' sNight!!.l.G.re, by Christopher Durang, with
the cast including Beger, Brown, Off-

ner Wieties, and Dirk Frisbee, alI of
Rolla. Supplemental music will be
provided by Gai! Andrews on piano.
The Cuba performance of the two
one·act plays on February 15 is being
presented by the Cuba Arts Council.
and the proceeds will benefit the Arts
Council and its programs. Tickets in
Cuba are $5 each and may be purchased at Peoples Bank, FirstCommunity National Bank, and from any
Cuba Arts Council member.
Tickets for the performance at the
Blue Heron on February 22 are $10
each, which includes the two one·acts,
piano music , and a free cookie buffet;
all proceeds from this performance
will benefit the Ozark Actors Theatre.
Reservations may be made by calling
O.A.T. at 364-9523 or by mailing $10
per person to O.A.T. at P.O. Box K,
RolIa, MO 65401. Seating is very
limited, so early reservation are encouraged. Dinner reservations at Blue
Heron may be made by calIing 762 BIRD. For further information, please
call O.A.T. at 364-9523 .

House Republican leader to speak·
Tom Brown
StatT Writer

State Representative Carson
Ross, R-Blue Springs will be at
UMR as a guest speaker for the
College Republicans on February
19th at 8.p.m. in the Mark Twain
room in University Center East.
Ross a native of Arkansas, moved
to Kansas City where he pursued a
degree in business administration.
Upon returning from a tour of duty
in Vietnam, he married and was
soon encourag ed by friends to enter politics.

Ross received severdl committee appointments beton, being
elected to the Blue Springs city
council- four times. He was then
persuaded to run for the vacant
state representative seat. In 1988,
Carson Ross was elected to his first
term in the State Legislature. He
presently is the House Republican
leader. Everyone is invited to attend on February 19th at 8 p.m. in
. the Mark Twain room.

~ -------------------------------------

Carson Ross, R-Blue Springs, is the House Minority Leader. The
head of the the Republicans in the House of Represenrotives will be
a guest speaker for the Coilege Republican meeting on Feb. 19th at
8 p.m. in tbe Mark Twain Room in UC-~ast .

--
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A brief look at modern education What's fair? A look at
By James Barnes
STAFF WRITER

We all go to high school , most
graduate, and then what? It comes '
down to getting a job making mininurn wage, or peruse higher education
in a university or vocational school.
The American university , the independence, the afternoon classes; its

Engineering you eventually have to be
stuck in a couple of English survey
courses which can be boring, but it
goes the other way too, of your major
is English you have to take some math
( a subject that should have been left
alone after Descartes died). But anyway, you get to choose the field you
want to go into and if you pick English
the question becomes- what will
people interested in En~lish be studying in higher education in 50 to 100

Poe. The reason for this is that these
older authors are still relevant today.
It has been about four decades 'since
Shakespeare wrote his plays, and he
still comes up. For instance, just read
the two part introduction from the play
The Taming qUhe Shrew. the general
plot line of the movie Trading Places
is quickly recognized. The fact is that
we haven't been distanced enough

bias in the workplace
By Susan Larsen
Notre Dame

even apply for this position. I figured
that I had to swallow it, though, because I didn't want to be a trouble-

I am looking for reactions to the
following (true) story: (1 know its true
•cuz it happened to me).
For five'y ears , I worked for a company in a clerical capacity. My boss, a

maker. As it turned out, this woman
had just about the same office experience as myself. BTW none of us had
completed college and the woman replacing my former boss had never attended college.

from Clancy and King. If we sit down
and read a King novel it tells us nothing about our society that we don't
already know because we live in it; we
know that the working man enjoys
beers after work and that if he buried
. his can and it came back to life he
would freak.
Compare this to
Shakespeare. Reading his plays gives
us a picture of a society that we did not
experience (as ours will be to people in
a hundred years). The picture a society's fiction paints for us is a little bit
more personal that the story the history
'"
book tells. I am sure that lack Kerouac
will be coming up a lot sooner than
most people think. His books out line
the priority and lifestyle of the prehippie Beat Generation that was so fascinating; the love of beers, marijuana,
hallucinogens and the cool jazz musi~
in black clubs. Hyou look in a c.urrent
_
s' history. book, one s:ntenc~, maybe
Il!-an hadjust about the same oftice ex,
even a whole paragraph wlil Be de- l?"nence as myself. He was labeled
- - --=----=---:=- ..::.:.-,,-""'C--=---~-...:: =
-=Vot ea to -the~ BeaFGeneFation~-Ker-- - Mrufage; of Se~ices-:-a 'sbrt of o ffice
( onb
oua~'s novels open u~ ~e. ~e~defs per.- manager positio"...
ceplion of what was go:ng on w,th the
younger generatlOn durmg the late fifties.
The company secretly promoted
my boss to a marketing position 'and
conducted a hiring searc.h. At the
Education is constantly changing, same time they aJ!Ilounced my boss's
great. Pick your schedule from the years.
and as we approach the 21st century promotion, they also announced the
list, drink sodas in class, but absoI don't doubt that people studying televisions are making their way more hiring of a woman to fill his position.
lutely no smoking in: c·lasses. Vou English in the future will be looking at and m~re into the classroom. Maybe
can't pick exactly all ci!rYQur ojasse:s : - Tom Clancy and Stephen King novel~. in a 100 years people will have to tum
because there are always g'eneral re- Actu'ally,thepeoplewillprobablyalso their TV on channel 6 for their 9:30
I was personally ticked, because I
Quirements.IfyourmajorisChemical still be looking at Shakespeare and math class.
had been denied an opportunity to
J

=---====--.-.:.::.-- ::.-
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Don"
read this.
come. It
hit camp
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.. "blowin,
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is spewed
are grote
enough fo
calch ...or
There
suchapll
• Bif
Skullsquir
• Toady
Tossteeth
nosaurus I

Hem.

From U

Sqme. months later, it becam~
obvious that I had to leave (another
-st-;;rYi. ~ri~g my filUiraays, .rftilm" .
betofp~rsons rr, '(he hierarchyopime,t ·,
iiI' . to me ;with t!leir secrets. I waS
bio'wn away when I heard that the VP

doing the hirilig for the manager position had said on a number of occasions
that he "wanted a woman for the position because women work cheap." I
also heard the female supervisor was
being paid in the low 20 ' s while the
male supervisor had been making in
the mid - upper 30's in addition to
having achieved "associate" status.
I theorized that they did not open the
~------------------------------------------~
position to in- house hiring because
anyone within the company would
have had a pretty good idea what this
job had been paying and would have
cemanded comparable.
radio communication and electronic November Sweepstakes this year. score by the number of sections that
, .,
UMR-WOEEE
experimentation. They have a vast Hams from the United States and Can- they successfully contacted. WOEEE
SOURCE
network of radio communications and ada were allotted a 24 hour period of contacted sections in8 outof 11 zones . Reactions?
The hams that worked the radio spoke
can speak to anyone around the world
tinle to contact the most people to gain
points toward a higher score than any to peojJlefrom Hawaii to the Canadian
Dah-dit-dah-dit dail-dail-dit-dail at almost any tinle of the day. Amateur other ham. WOEEE members worked Yukon, and all over the United States.
dah-dit-dit dit dit-dail- dail dail-dail- radio, also know as ham radio, is a!lorThey made 378 voice contacts , none of
dah-dail-dah dit dit dit dah-dit-dah ganization dedicated to public service in shifts continuously for 24 hours at a which were duplicates, in a period of
and
the
radio
art. During tinles of feveri sh pace in order to get th ~ most
dail-dit-dail.
contacts in the limited amount oftinle twenty four hours. Although they did
emergency (examples include earthallowed. All contacts are made by not win the contest they had fun parquakes, the recent Desert Storm. War,
~:t~~~o~ C;Oilc~rt goe(s!1ne~e .
ticipating and got the chance to speak
Are you saying , "whatthe heck did and the recent coup in Russia) ham ravoice then entered into a computerized
to people all overthe United States and hasbeb~i change ofjilarit TheSecthat mean?" If you are,Ihave got some dio enthusiast form a worldwide link
logging system. To make a successful
Ond'AtmUaIArnneSly!Iltertiilvonal at
Canada.
news for you. The above setof dits and
dahs are written morse code. They to information and aid to common citi- string of contacts and keep them re.j UMR " Benefit i Concert haS been
The UMR ham radio club has HF, mdved, :]'he concert will s~ili beSliturtranslate to, in ham- speak, "Calling zens and governments. Ham radio is corded requires the full tinle atten tion
all amateurs, this is WOEEE and wait- also a hobby and a great way to learn of at least tow people. For the contest, VHF, and UHF equipment and use d~y , Fe\l~aty'22nd ~t 8:00 p.m. (that' s
all the same), but the location had
ing for a reply." I wonder if you are about foreign countries by speaking
voice and digital modes of communichanged. Now the show will be held at
now contemplating the meaning of the directly to citizens of that country.
cation.
WOEEE
has
its
own
repeater
the United States and Canada anel af'Brewster:s (the Cavern) on pine
trar."tation. It's easy! WOEEE, the
filIated temtones were dIvIded into 11 and that can be accessed by handle- StreeL A vanety of groups will perUMR Amateur Radio Club, would like
Amateur radio enthusiasts ac- groups called sectIOns. When all the
form with mustcal sty les rangmg from
for you to know a little about them.
tively take part in contest which protalk]e, mobile ngs, and base statIOns
jazz to acoustical rock. There will be
mote the hobbyist aspect of the organistates/provmces m the sectIon were If you are mterested m amateur radIO I a $5.00 cover charge for all who atzation. Members of the UMR ham racontacted the hams had a multipher, _ .Dr jQII}l[1g _\YQt;:I;:E, _Co.ntact GavI~ _ I ~end. See.yoll..5oon! _ - - - •
The group i-s a -special interest ordio club , WOEEE, particip ated in the The Idea bemg that they mu hlEil' theIr Buffmgton (NOECQ) at 34 1-4780.
ganization th at facili ta t.es intere, ' in

Amateur radio club seeks new, interested members

~*~~~:i:!I~l~~:'J~i!~~r~R .
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The little trai n tha t could
hill, he looks back at the engine at the
bottom of the hill, and declares in a
de~p , loud vice, " I thought I r . uf<l! 1
thought 1 could. 1 thought 1 could!"
Mrs. Case was my social studies
"Have you heard the story about
teacher in elementary school at Merathe big engine and the little engine?"
mec Valley R-3 in Pacific. MO Oust
"There was this big locomotive, all
west of 5t. Louis County, which is
shiny and new. He was a big, big
west of 5t. Louis , MO). Often, 1recall
locomotive and powerful too. And
this silly tale and realize how influenthere was this little locomotive. He
tial it has been in my life, and probably
was not new, but still was pretty good,
all of the many students she taught.
for had pulled many a train, and was
She loved teaching and influenced
not abou t to be retired from service."
many young minds. She was never
"Upon approaching a mighty rich
in a money sense , but certainly,
steep mountain, the big enginecon sidshe was rich in another sense , in that
ered the difficulty of the task, and
she had many little people, especi aiiy
said, in a loud gruff voice, "I can't. I me, who loved her.
can ' t. I can't."
Perhaps, in trying times , you
Here comes the little engine and
might consider the words of Mrs.
seeing the big engine is afraid he can- Case-the story of the
little engine.
not make it, is very concerned ifhe can When get tough , it
is easy to give up.
make the grade. "But, not to worry," But then any knucklehe
ad can quit.
the little engine says in a meek, high But, if we, like the
little engine, can
pitched voice, "I think I can." And all say to ourselves, "I
think I can. 1think
the way up the steep mountain, as the I can. I think
I can," then more often
little engine chugged, he said, "I think than not, we will
end up saying , "I
I can. I think I can. I think I can."
thought I could! I thought I could. 1
Finally, as the little engine tops the thought 1 could!"
By Rob 'Lee
STAFF WRITER

Don't toss your cookies when you
read this. It is an idea whose time has
come. It is the newest phenomen on to
hit campuses at major colleges and
universities. Students are possessed.
It is B!urp Balls! "They retch it!
You catch it!"
Blurp Balls are group of social
misfits that have a knock for ... How
can this be put delicately? It can' t
.. "blowing chunks." When the large
ball is squeezed firmly. a smaller ball
is spewed from its mouth. Both balls
are grotesquely designed, yet soft
enough for anyone on campus to play
catch ... or spew .... or whatever.
There are eight Blurp Balls with
Blurp Balls from the Ertls Co. (clockwise from upper left),
such apt names as:
Count Heave-a-Heart, Tyranosaurus Retch, Boney
* Biff Barfball
* Sharky
Tossteeth, Spittooey Sooey
Skullsquirt*
Retch-a-rat Tomcat
* Toady Croakenc hoke * Boney did Blurp Balls hatch? Full responsiFirst there were slinkies and hula
Tossteeth * Spitooey Sooey* Tyran- bility lies with Those Characters from
hoops , then frisbees, pet rocks and
nosaurus Retch * Count Heave -A- Cleveland (My Pet Monster and Mad
mood rings. Now, there are Blurp
Heim.
Balls) and the Eftl Company (that nice Balls.
From the depths of what sick mind toy company from Iowa).
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SPRING BREAK on beautiful South Padre Is-

For Sale: One used refrigcrntor. Cheap. call 3641620.

close to major hotels. Many extras. Price below

IK Members:
Hey! Tea this Saturday at Sigma Chi 3:00
p.rn. til? BE llIERE! Interested in IK? Jcin the

tour company. 1-800-594-0903. M!>. Pearl Fry.

Par-TI

Star Trek Fans. .... wanting to sell 1967 Leaf

For Sale: 7 year Heavy Metal collection, Heavy

Brand Star Trek trading cards. Black and white
stills from the original series.

C.UI 364-9319. and ask

for

Mint condition.
Mari<.

land. Texas. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, luxury condo

You know who

Your fifteen word limit is still in effect!
Triangle

Marcy,

Metal cells also available. $250- collection, 70
cells. Call 341·8208.

SPRING

BREAK

Hamsters, hamsters, help, help, they are eve.
rywhere. I guess you don ' t need an extenninator ?

Serious

inquiries only!

===================~A~n~d~y=,=========================

MMMMM Good!

'92-PANAM A

Just curious

CITY

BEACH' SELL THE MIRACLE MILE RE-

01 open the
ng because
i&DY would

Do you have a Passion (or writing? IT so~

:awhal thil

~is

would haVe

zine which publishes the poetry , prose, and art·
work of students who wish to show this passion to

SORT" • EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY' THE

others.

for you!!

~

~is

is a literary maga-

POPULAR BEACH

MOST

Marcy,

LOCATION !·

Can you tell me how to get rid of the obsessor

NEXTTOTHE WORLD 'S LARGEST CLUBS!·

from hell ? I am beginning to get sick , not just sick

EARN THE MOST MONEYI' EARN FREE

and tired.

TRIPS I' CALL KIM; 1-800-558-3002.

Cos i ~

- Coconut:cre am Pie robber,

Mona,

for creative people of all

Would you like one more chocolate, and to

types and majors. ANY STIJDENf can submit
their work to be published , and ~can

won't have to be paranoid about going to

Bell????

lunch .!! !

then be purchased around the end of the semester.

The S ilver Pine Victims

Trans ylvani a

It is enjoyable and fun to read the works of other
sutdents. If you have any submissions for.s.suub.:.
~or questions about~ come to

Mayb e if we save you a piece next time we

top it off with a couple of burritos from Taco

Congrals

the

To th e New Exec,

De~!

Don ' t wo rry-you will make a great candidi·

English Department. Let your writing passion be

You guys are doi ng great!
Lico.

ate!

known.!!!

The old Exec
Lico,

YR

Don ' t stress ! 8hoursanig hto n 325 isn't too

Printers. Call Purchasing DepL 341·4266 for a
copy of this bid. Bids will be opened: February21 ,

Pers onal s

1992 at It :OO A.M . CST.

To The bea utiruJ lady with long straight hair In
Issac's 12:30 politica l science 90 cl ass:

much fo r anyone. When are you coming over for
a ba r-b -que?

A Gentleman in th e class finds you very att rac-

l ico,

tive and was wo nderin g if you are available.
Sharona:

I'm sure you miss the "midnight caller" ..J

pai nti ng houses in your home town . Final inter-

have retired tempo rarily ... if you know what I
mean . But I'll be back!!!!

views for ,\1anage r trainees are be ing held now.
.C a I I1 - 80q-2 - ~I:na.ge .

Rog,

That was close. I was almost yours.

Congratula tions on your nomination!

J.

~

I

'J

The woman

Wick
.~~~ ~~~~

~~--~----~~~----~--~--~

-.."<;1'1"1

1

-.L-.---!__ - _ ___ _

~

Ii

•. _I ;.: ,"
t

_ ..! t.'.... ·•.

P.S. Thanks, Twi g
I

\

,. J '

time????? I told you that Gold Mines were fun as
well as dangerous or did I say exciting ? Oh well ,
you get the idea.

Kra lay,
Sorry abo ut the present situation, but you
must realize that things thai you have

Rog and W uench,

Buenl!s Naches

-----"-'-'--'--'--'--'--=-- 'l'\'~

Stephanie ( & Steve)

Backrow

Earn as much as S5,OOO • SlO ,Ooo this surruner

Hey Ma rcy,
How many people can you study with at ONE

Suz,

For Sale by Sealed Bid: 7 Apple Image writer II

I f

!· .~. ~.:...t.,:-: •.. : . . .

10

wait for

a re worth ha\'ing. (l could be fore"eronce you get

il.) It's up to you.

Love yo u!
~ ...,'

{. I

r, ••.• :;!.~ ••.
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

THE FAR SIDE

------

By GARY LARSON

IRTHRIGHf
PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREe PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

Lei's S6!e .. You

maKe ire "good ...

>0(.( make tools .. good . )'ou hun t
rnamfrloth .. ok",,,aaaay. Un·oh! >aur
re ferem"s are all oaboms . not

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
(Across from American Bank)
601 Kingshighway, Roll a

Self Service
Drop-off Service Available
Rental Movies & VCR
3 Movies for $2.50
Free Membership

" Same as the others, O'Neill. The flippers , the
fishbowl , the frog , the lights, the armor... .
Just one question remains: Is this the
work of our guy, or a copycat?"

Primitive resumes

Open 7 Days a Week
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Stuco/Red Cross
BLOOD DRIVE
FEBRUARY 12th & 13th

llam-5pm
Centennial Hall

GIVE-THE GIFf OF LIFE--PLEASE GIVE BLOOD!

IMO'S
P . ·I

Z

Z

A

12" ,PIZZA One Topping
No Limit

$4.95

Order as many
as you can eat.

EACH
Cannot be used with any other coupon .
Please mention coupon when ordering.

" Those , sire , are the uncommon fo lk:'

wednesd~

" Well , wouldn 't yo\, know it - we've come all this
way ~o o~ r fa~9r!tr Q~~c~ ~"9~~m.~,o ~ s ~lr,!lJg

--

1992
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~_a
- ...-_._= ..

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably pliced
108 W. 7th Street

by.....
MlkS PstsfS

ARF, ARF,
ARF, AA~

ARF-ARF,
ARf;ARF;

Page II

Rolla. ~.1o 65401

J(14·3()SO

ARFARF
ARFARFARF
ARFARFARFARF

,,~ ~< ~F AllF AA< ~

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

Albatross Books & More
205 E. 4th (1 block East of Poe's Gas)

341-9997

NEW AND USED BOOKS
*SCI-FI *ADVENTVRE
*FANTASY
*WESTERNS
*THRILLERS *ROMANCE
*MYSTERY
*CHlLDRENS
*NEW AND OLD COMICS
MONDAYS ..••WE BUY BOOKSI

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
~
.
PRESENTATIONS
:..~..
: - . Sponsored by Counseling & 'Career Development
A Di~si.on.Dr.Stude'!.t Affairs
341-4211
204 Norwood Hall

til'

STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE INFORMAnON!
GET A COMPLETE LISTING OF PROG RAMS BEING OFFERED TIllS SEMESTER.

STUDY SKILLS
Monday. February 17 3:30·4:30 pm 208 No rwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Malre

BUT I'M NOT IN THE MOOD TO STUDY
Tuesday. February 18 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facilita tor: Ms. Diane Stutts

I THINK I CAN
Thursday. February 20 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Ms . Sandra Terry

.--

'EX)

~~

t":.--t

PIZZA PALAC

tf

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

Open 7 Days a week
II :00 A/iI . 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
11:00 A/iI . midnight Sun . Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros . Souvlaki .. Steak

I''"
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THE FAR SIDE

By qARY CARSON

by M ike Peters

Mi

-

WE FIX
ANYTHING

" Come with us, ma 'am -'- and if I were you , I'd
get a good lawyer. No one's gonna buy that
my-husband-was-only-hibernating story."

By(
ST
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"My gun, Desmond! I sense this striped man-eater is
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Miners m ov e on In M IA A
By Christop her Goo
STAFF WRITER
Our Miners took the floor Wednesday night looking to sweep the season series against the University of
Missouri- St. Louis Rivermer> for the
first time ever. The resul!.. ..... a convincing 69-64 win to improve the Miners record to 13-5 overall, 6-3 in conference.
The UMR offense clicked right
away as center Donnie Brown converted on two slam dunks and guard
Bill Jolly connected from downtown
to give the Miners an early lead.
The Rivermen came back thanks to
some sharpshooting from forward
Cory Oliver alld center Mike Moore
who led the team into halftime trailing
by only two points. Both teams
struggled from the floor, shooting less
than 40 percent for the first half.
. The second half opened with the
Miners completely dOJ;nmatin g play.
~

UMR opened a ten point lead midway
through the second half and threatened
to blow the game completel y open until UMSL called timeout.
The timeout worked, as Cory Oliver came out and completed two 3
pointers to close the gap within three

Magic leads All-Stars
By A.T.Goo n
STAFF WRITER

ateris
s! ."

~e(t5

Well, it is NBA All-star time!
Time for the best players of the first
half of the season to come together and
entertain, right? Sorry, that is not the
case. In this year's version of the
popularity contest,. many of these
players having outstanding seasons
have been overlooked while media
princes like Magic Johnson have been
voted in as starters. Magic Johnson,
who retired after learning that he had
contracted the HIV virus, apparently
has confused NBA retirement with
boxing retirement. Magic will start in
this year's NBA all-star game despite
having not played the entire first half
of the season. Perhaps, since playing
does not matter, maybe we could steal
all of the all-star ballots and vote in
Thurman Thomas as a starting point
guard, he deserves it right?
Don' t get me wrong, I'll be the
first to admit that Magic Johnson was
(is) one of the greatest players ever to
play the game of basketball. But I'm
also outspoken enough to say that
Magic Johnson has no right to be playing in the 1992 NBA All·star game.
Johnson stated that he retired be·
cause the strain of NB A play would
only accelerate the growth of the HIV
virus. Now , he says he is going to play
not only in the All-starga me, but in the
s!lrnrit~r '~Nm,~ios as well . •~e justifie's '·tllls by sayin~ llaively.•" know- ~

capable of. And as long as I am still
running four miles a day, shooting two
o~threehours aday, that is all that matters."
Come on Magic , this is your life
you are playing with. Sit in the stands
and watch the game. Magic stated in
his retirement speech that basketbal l
was just one ph,se of his life, and that
it was now time to move on. Well, it
looks to me like Mr. Johnson is just
having a bit of trouble letting go of the
court. SOMEBO DY MAKE HIM A
COACH, QUICK, BEFORE HE
KILLS

ATIll£T E OF THE WEEK

points with six minutes to play. After
the teams traded a couple of baskets,
Oliver connected on another 3 pointer
to tie the game at 58 with 4:30 to play.
But sophomore guard Rod Jackson
and forward Chris Dawson took matters in their own hands as Jackson con-

Junior center Donnie Brown converts for two in the Miners'
69 .. 64 victory ov~r UMSL.
...;.",,; ';' - ••~_.~. _ _
~,;.4",::- .:d-,:..~'~ ~. ~
.
\ l~
~f.:~~~\.\
_

M-CLUB

S ·.t·'<·'tf'~"l)"~'-':!~\'

verted a driving jumper, and Dawson
completed a slam dunk-after a steal tq
pretty much take the wind out of the
Rivermen .
The Rivermen tried tJi.e foul-tocatch-up routine , but the Miners converted the free throws and th~ scoreboard read 69-64 at the end of the
game.
UMR was led by Bill Jolly's 24
points, followed by Donnie Brown' s
14pointsa nd9rebounds. Rod Jackson
chipped in 12 points and Terry Harton
added seven assists in the winning
cause. The Rivermen were paced by
Cory Oliver, who scored 24 in a losing
effort.
The loss drops 'the Rivermen to 8II overall, 3-6-in conference. UMR
travels to Washburn and Missouri
Southern, which should determine the
Miners run for the conference title.
UMR plays four of its fmal 5 conference games at home so a two game
road sweep would enhance their'
_·---· chances. Good Lucklll * _ .
.;;

..L

,

~ <~

-

.or

..,.r
s',

'~

~Thi'sw~ek'sA1hl-;'t~ ofilieWeeki~

Kat!ssa McCarter. Karissa, a senior
from.Springfield, averaged 17 points .
in two games against SBU and Lincoin. She also shot 70% from the field ,
had a total of 14 rebounds , and was :r
for 2 in free throws in the two games.

9~d-j~, I~>~~s~~ ~;,

~ '""~

.

'

(A!\~ ~-~

Mr~ Me rri s goes Bird-watc.hing
.....

By Chris Merris

,:

STAFF WRITER

player who may storm in there is returning lefty Joe Magrane. Relievers
look like this: Lee Smith , Scott Terry,
Chris Carpenter,l1ossil1ly Todd Wor·
rell and Frank DiPino, others to make
an impacL are -Willi~ Fraser, Juan

make it interesting for the starters .
One thing I found interesting when I
was in St. Louis this past weekend was
th~t the ?ther writers don't ~ow what
to iItink;abO~ t t e lirg,s. (1 saw,1item
'picked lst,~[d ,;and lASt
ho~ows ,
but' one thing is [onure it will b~ fun
. as usual. Look for the Cardinals to
fmish anywhere from 1st to 3rd, but
probably second. A certain colleague
of mine feels the Cardinals are one
play or SQ away from the pennant and
I agree. So ehjoy the lOOth anniversao' of Cardinals' ba,seba!!.,

Hey, what is going on in sports this
winter? Absolutely everything: basketball, hockey, and the Winter Agosto, and Bob McClure.
Olympics . Now why would I write
With those players starting these
about baseball, well Spring training will make considerable contributi
ons
1992 starts in about two weeks all you off the bench: Milt Thompson
, Gerald
baseball fans who are sick of hearing Perry, Bernard Gilkey, Geranimo
about the NCAA, NHL, NBA and the Pena, Luis Alicea, and Rex
Hudler.
hype surrounding the Oiympic~, he~e • Lo.ok for Gilkey, Pena or Thompson
to
is a preview'o fthe 1992 St. Louis Cardinals . The off season was surprisingly active for the usually dormant
Cardinals .
They traded starting
pitcher Ken Hill to Montreal for first
baseman Andres Gallaraga. They
signed two lefthanded starting pitchers to minor leagues contracts. Paul
Kilgus formerly at the Cubs and Jeff
Ballard formerly with Baltimore.
The big surprise was there-signing
of former first baseman turned left
fielder Pedro Guerrero. He looks to be
a possible big factor if Gallaraga does
not pan out. The starling 8 for the
birds are in probable batting order: CF
Ray Lankford, SS . Ozzie Smith, RF Felix Jose, 3B . Todd Zeile, LF - Pedro
Guerrero, IB - Andres Gallaraga, C Tom Pagnozzi , and 2B Jose Oquendo.
Of course that is purely my speculation as far as the batting order is. Pitching looks better than it has been in
years . Starters are important and the
Stands.a ttended the Miner basketba ll
9~d..s _e!;'~e~ ~!~~ ~it~ !l~'1:n; ~mith, ,This week's Fan
- - - in the
;:
Omar Olivares, Bob Tewksberry , game versus UMSL. lhfli!;is' ~dU', "tottre -c1a"inl youi'prlz e -a1
the Minpr offi"p. 10'\ Norwont l h,,11. on Thnr«l<o v "t ,f."~/l
p.b ... 'll r ..............~<U:....-~"' f'\ ... J "" " ....

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

-

...

~
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The following Rolla area businesses are offering discounts to anyone with a valid UMR 10:
The Medic ine Sboppee
5% Off all purcbases - Including Prescripti ons

P lanned Parenthood
Fees assessed on a sliding scale according to income.

Herrman I ,umber Compa ny
10% Off all hardware items

Aaron's Radiator Service
10% Off on parts only

King Auto Glass
10% Off the total invoice

EM W Restaurant
15 % Off purchase

MlJlerGlass
10% Discount for glass desk top and mirrors

Kentuckv Fried Chicken
10% Off any item over $2.00 purchased at regular price

Adyepturnetlme Yldeo
Lifetime membership and 3 movie rentals for $5.00

Dowino's pjua
$2.00 Off the price of a medium pizza. Must identify himself as
a UMR student and order the UMR Special.

Deppy Fgot (.tpcolp .. Merrun
Special student fmancing. and special discowlt college graduate
programs for purchase of new vehicles. Special student discounts
in each dept.

Medl-VaIue

Pharmacy
Tenth & Pine

For aU your Health & Photo needs
Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only .•.$14.95

We now offer fax &
:American Express Moneygrams

IwLIllil
10% Off all pu rehases

Phone 364-7077

Godfatbfcs'
Buffet at lunch price and free soda

lW&JIIIl
Sun - 50% off pizza purchase & Mon.-Sat. 20% off all purehases

IlwI.Hu.I
The Cgpper Mine Restaurant
10% Off lunch or dinner entree

10% Off excluding specials
Un jted Saving & I ,oans
No minimum balance, $1.00 per month maintenance $0.20 per
check (Student Plus Account)

Sherwin Williams
20% Off non-sale items

Rolla Dally News
19% 16 week subscription from mid-Jan.-mid-May for $22.00

10% Off all rental or all items on monthly payments

Brought to you as a service of the UMR Student Council, Student Service Committee.

Don't miss your

Valentine kiss

No, this is something special. A special
place, looking for special people.
Talented people who can provide quality
entertainment in a variety of shows
throughout the year. This casting call is
for Busch Gardens, the renowned theme
park in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. If
you're something special, come ·show
us your stripes."

SPECIALS
"HOT STUFF"
Ceramic Conve rtibl e
flowers & balloon $22.50 & up

"LOVE STRUCK"

La rgest Selection of
Ballons in the Area

Stuffed GARFIELD and

Comic Actors
Prepare a comic monologue, 2 minutes lon\l, of appropriate material. You
may be requested to perform an improvisation. Ethnic dialects are helpful
and may also be requested .
Singers and Dancers
We're searching for male and female feature dancers, and for slrong
singers who also dance well. Singers should prepare two short selections
(ballad and uptempo). Bring sheet music or instrumental background
cassene in your best key. Accompanist and cassene recorder provided.
Dancers should bring dance anire and have a 2 minute prepared choreographed piece showing movement and versatility. Singers be prepared to
dance and dancers be prepared to sing.
Musicians
We seek Pianists with vocal abilities and a repertOire to consist of standards, show tunes and pop; musicians who play primary and secondary
instruments, marching band players (brass instruments preferredH'us
Accordion players. Tuba, Percussion and Brass players; also musiCians
who are expenenced in dance movement, marching band style. You should
prepare two short selections.
Variety Performers
Magicians experienced in lableside magic. Jugglers and Mimes to present
strOlling street performances. Should present a show routine demonstrating your specialty.
Technlca' Personnel
Looki ng for experienced stage managers, skilled sound and lighting techniCianS, stage hands, seamstresses and dressers. Be sure to bring your
current resume .
.

flowers S17 .50 & up

"LIGHT MY FIRE"
Brass Match Holder, Big Matches
& Rower.; $24.50 & up

"SUPER LOVE"
Flowers. Bear, Balloon,
Heart Box Candy, Perfume
$35.00 & up

" FTD Flower Basket"
fre sh fl owe rs $20.00 & up

BUSCH
GAItDENS~

SUNNY WALL FLOWERS
1107 Pine Street
..364-3161
,,' ,........ " : ..-..

~

"

..

(.jl"

,'"

\."

.

.

Free Kiss with
Eve ry Purchase!!

TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA
Equal Opportunity Employer MJFfHN

-

.....

-"
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Co -o p P la ce m en t
March

co-op

S

1992 Co - o o Sign-ups
EMPLOYMEN T OPPORTUN ITIES

Sjgn--up location:

Sign- up hOU1::S:

3030 Norwood Ha ll
Co-op Office
8:00 1 :00 -

11:30
4: 1 5

Monday -

Interview date :

Friday

Oma ha , Nebraska & North Little Rock, AR

••••••••• •• ***** ••••• ***.**** •••••••• **

I nte rviewi ng : Mechanic al, Electrica l a nd
Civil Engineers

Intervi e w date'

Wed.

Feb.

26

19 92

Requirem ents:
3.0 GPA or abov e. Mu st be
able to work in US l egally . Academic level
of applican ts! at l east 30 - 59 credit hours
completed at the end o f the present semester.

KIMBERLY CLARK
Neenah, Wisconsin

-Interview ing : Chemical Engineers

S ign-up, date:

Wed . . Feb . 19

1 992

Requirem e nts:
requirem ents:

3.0 GPA or above. citizensh ip
right to work full-time in the us

1 schedule - 1 3 interview openings

Sign-up date :

Monday

•••• ••• *.*. ** ••••••••• ••••••••• * ••• * •••

Feb. 17

1992

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Interview d a t e:

In'formati on Meet i ng - Tues . , Feb. 25
117 C.E. Bldg. 7:00 pm. All stUdents interview
ing
with Kimberly Clark must attend.

** *** * *.*.* * *************** ****** .* •• *.

Interview date;

Tuesday

March 3

Interview ing:

Interview ing: Chemical Engineer s, Electrica l
Engineers and computer Science
Requirem ents:
2.5 GPA or above. US citizens
and nationals or aliens who Have a legal right
to work and remain permanen tly in the US .
Academic level of appl icants: Two semesters
completed for Louisiana , Michigan : 45 hours
. completed for Texas .
~I
.::tl~)~·
• .::. . .J

'i<

",(.1

Q:

,)-:"01

.• !>o.. ,(,j

Feb. 28 . 1992

Computer Science

2 . 0 GPA or above :
be able to work le....<:la lly in . US .

Louisiana , .T exas, Michigan

start work fall 92 or'~spq '9 3

Friday

- I_I"!..

IBM CORPORATION
Lexington , Ky

Requireme~nts:

1992

DOW CHEMICAL

Work locations :

""" '"

Fe b . 28 . 199 2

Addition s and/ or changes to the Co-op
interview sch edul es will be posted in
the Co-op Office

70n

Thurs .

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Sign-up d a te'

Wed.

Feb

19

Must'

19 92

1/2 interview schedule - 7 interview openings

*.***.*** •• **.** .** .* •• * •••• *** ••••••••

• ;-

in'

Sign-up date; Tuesday 'Feb 18 . 1992
1 schedule - 13 interv ~ ew openings

******** ******** ***.*.*** ******.** * ••••

'"
Interv iew dat e;

Tu esday

March

1 992

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

work locations :

Steelvill e, Piedmont

Interview ing : Engineeri ng Manageme nt and
Mechanica l Engineers
Requireme nts: 2.0 GPA or above . Academic
l e vel of applican ts: at least 55 c r e dit
hours completed at the end of the p r esent
s emester.

aI.YOU
helplul

Si gn-up date :

Tuesday

Feb . 18

1992

work May 92 thru December 92
1 schedule 13 interview openings

.......................................
Interview date:

Tuesday

March 3, 1992

MONSANTO COMPANY

Work locat ions : St. Louis, MO . , Chicago, IL. ,
New Orleans, LA., Cincinna ti, OH
Interview i ng :
Engineers

Compu ter Sc i ence a nd Electrica l

Requirem ents :
3.0 GPA or above . Ameri c an
ci tizenship required. Aca demic level of
applican ts : at least 59 credit hours compl e ted
at the end of the present semester.
start work summer 92
Sign-up date:

Tuesday. Feb. 18. 1992

2 schedules - 1 2 in terv i ew openings

MEET MAJOR EMPLOYERS

all in one place ... at one time!

UMR
SPRING CAREER FAIR
February 27 , 1992

9:30 a.m .. 3:30 p .m.
Centennial Hall· University Center East
.. Explore and develop employment options
.. Learn where your skills and knowledge fil into the current
employ men I scene
.. Discuss employmenl opportunities with a variel y of companies

1 hours interview s
Monsan t o wil l be h avi ng an orientati on session
Monday, March 2 in the univ . Ce nter East, Mark
TWain Room - 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All stUde nts
interview ing with Monsanto must attend and take
their completed Monsanto appl ica tion to the s e s
sion .
Applicati on must be picked up at the Co-op Office
on the sign-up date.

***** •••• * ••••• *.**.* ••••••••• ••• ••• •••

'l.'
,"\ ..... l."'\\J,,· I! _· \'I, ' I. ~l ~~\1 1'-'.'3. ·}.o;
d. _ ______ ____ __ ".,
\"
_______ __ ______
______ ______ __ - -1Ii:....."., ........ ........
..
~

Bring your resume
and your questio ns!
CAREER PLACEMENT AND COOPERA TlVE TRAINING
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---

stlllRlSE IJ
Sh!vnee Ifl

Interviewj
Enqineerir

UNIVERSITY OJ' MISSOURI-ROLLA
OFFICE 07 CAUER PLACEMENT , COOPERATIVE TRAINING
301 Norwood Hall

SPRING 1992 SCHEDULE
PERHANENT AND BUKKER EHPLOYHENT

MARCH 6
Corp s of Eng i n ee r s- Kan sas City
Mo n s anto

Noa t e r Corp .

Followi ng is a li sti ng of compa n ies sc h eduled t o i nt e rvi e w
a t UHR du ri ng t h e Spri ng 1992 semeste r. Th is lis t is t e nta t i v e
a nd sub j ect to cha nge.

HARCH 11

REMEMB ER TO RE-REGISTER WIT H THE PLACEMENT OFF I CE (Room )0 4
No rwood Hall ).

Ill i nois Powe r

Uni on Pacif i c Rai lroad
KARCH 17

KlIRCH 3

Hill s Pet Products
Ma rtin Marietta Energy Syste ms
Pr oc ter & Gamble-Cape Girarde au
Wa lmart
MARCH ..
Illinois Dept . of Tran s portation
Proc t e r & Ga mble-Cape Gi r a rdeau
u.s. Gypsum

KARCH 19

Lib e rty Mu tu a l
Sp or l a n Valve
MARCH 20

Li b e rt y Mu tua l

Requiremen
citizenshi
applicantS'
cOJllpleted

start work

~

R£,5UJIES ON
ABOVE COKP,
CO-OP RESUI
DATE.

MRCH 5

Arka ns a s Hi ghway & Tran s port a t i on
Co rps o f Engin ee rs-Ka n sas City
Pe t roli t e
PSI

BEDfORD TE(

Rolla, Kis!

Interview!n
FEBRUJ\RY 12

ABC Labora torie s
Co n oco
Ford Motor Co .
General Elec tric
Oli n
Un io n El ectric

P EBRUARY 13

ALCOA-Davenport
Central Illi nois Public se,r vice
Con oco
Ge neral El ec tri c
Hormel
Texas I ns trUments
F EBRUARY 14

CI A

Texas Ins t rume n ts
PEBRU1\RY 17

Missouri Highway Cept .
FEBRUARY 1 9

Dowell Schlumberg er
Lever Brothers
Mi sso ur i Hig hway De p ar tmo n t
u n tte9 McCill
FEB RUJ..RY 19

Dowell Schl umbergcr
Environmental Science
Exxo n (lnt rnational sched ul e)
Southwester n Boll
Texaco - Houston
F EB RUJ\ RY 20

Bax t er Heal t h ca re
Mi ssouri Div. of Natural Reso ur ces
FE BRUAR Y 2 1

Baxter Heal thcare
Chicago Bridge 6. Iron
Cooper Industries
Laclede Gas
North Star Steel
Wolf Crock Nuclear

FE BRU1I. RY 2 4

Sharp Ma nuf acturing Co.

PE B RUARY 25

AT&T
B6.V wast e , Inc.
Kmart
3M - Nevada, MO
Oklahoma Gas 6. Electric
01 i n Corporation
S t anley Consultants
F EBRUJ\RY 26

Citgo
Kimberly Clark
Pratt 6. Wh itney
Woodw ard Clyde Co ns ul ting
F EBRUJ..RY 27

Sp r i ng Ca r eer Fair
Ce nt e nni al Ua ll
No i nt er-views arc sc hed ul ed on t hi s date.
FE DRU J.. RY 29

Frito Lay
Hallmark
IBM

U. S. Federal lI ig hw ay
KARCH 2

Motorola

Requireaent
Citizenship
applicants:

co.pleted a

ltart York

--

12,1992

12,1992

MissouI i Miner
SUNRISE lAD
Shawnee Mission, Ka ns as

Interview ing: Electric al, Mecha nical, and
Engineer ing Manageme nt
Requirem ents:
3.0 GPA or above. America n
Cit izenship required. Academic level of
a pplicants : at least 45 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester .

start work fall 92
Turn in resumes:
RESUMES ONLY.

Tuesd ay

Feb . 18 . 1 992

Page 17

HITCH COCK INDUSTRIE S INC.
Minneapo l is, MN

I nt erv iew ing:

Meta ll urg i c a 1 Eng ineers

Requireme nt s:

2.5 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes:

Tuesday. Feb. 25

1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
TURN IN RESUME DATE.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTE D IN THE

ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
'{OUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
A BOVE

DATE •

.**.* ••••• ******** .**.**.** ******** ****

•• **. **** ••••• **** ••••••••• • ** ••••• ** ••
BEDFORD TECHNOLO GIES

Interview date;

Rolla, Missouri
Interviewing :

Electrica l Engineer s

Requirem ents : 2.5 CPA or above . ADler iean
Citize nship required. Academic level of
applican ts : at least 50 credit hours
completed at the end ,of the present semester.
start work summer 92
Turn in res umes '

Tuesday

Feb . 18. 1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTE D IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN . A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
DATE.

........................................

Thursday

Marc h 5. 1992

MALLINCKRODT SPECIALTY CHEMICAL
st. Louis , Missouri

Interview ing:

Chemical Engineers

Requirem ent s :
3.0 GPA or above .
USA Citizensh ip
required.
Academic level of applican ts:
at
least 60 credit hou r s completed at the end
of the present semester.
Sign-up date :

Thursday

Feb

20

1992

1 schedule - 13 interv iew open ings
start work summer 92

..* ** **. * * *. * *.* .* •• * .**.* .**. * * * ** *. * '* •

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Raton, Florida

Interview ing:
Electrica l Engineers and
Computer Science
Requirem ents:

2.0 GPA or above

start work summer or fall 92
Turn i n resumes:

Wed.

Feb . 19

199 2

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU . ARE IN1:ERESTE D IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
TURN IN RESUME DATE .

•••••• * * ••••••• ** ••••• * ••••• * ••• * ••••• •
Interview Date'

Friday

Feb

28

19Q ?

JOHNSON CONTROLS
St. Louis , Missouri
Interview ing:
Engineers

Electrica l and Mechanic al

RifqU fre~e nt~:

3.0 GPA or above.
US Citizensh ip
required.
Academic l eve l of applican ts:
pref er
freshman a nd sophomore l eve ls .

Sign-up date '

Wed.

Feb. 19

1992

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

•••• * •• ** ••••••••• •••••• * * ••••••••• ••• *

Monday

March

and Tuesday

Interview ing:
Civil Engineers , Geology, Geo l o g i cal
Engineers , Mechanica l Engineers and Mining Eng
i n ee r s
Requ irements:
2 .0 GPA or above.
Eligible t o .... o r '<
in US.
Academic level of applican ts :
at least.
29 credit bours completed at the end of th e pres
ent
seme s t er;-.

i

Monday

Feb. 24

1992

1 sch edu le - 13 i nt erview openings
summer or fall 92

It*.* ****** .***'* ***.'* .'*'*. '* '* ••• '*.'* ••••• *'*

"

wednesday

..--

AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIV.
Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio

DEFENSE HAPPING AGENCY
Work Locations:
Washington DC area
(5 locations) and St. Louis, MO

Interviewing :
Aerospace Engineers,
Chemica l Engineers, Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers an~~9mputer science

Interviewing:
Computer Science and
Electrical Engineers

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above. US citizenship
required.
Academic level of applicants:
at
least 30 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester.
'
Tu rn in resumes!

Thurs .

Feb. 20

Intel

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
US
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants!
at least 30 credit hours
completed at the end of the present
semester.

Reqllj
citi2
of '!

coopl
sen s

1992
Turn in resumes:

Monday

Feb . 24

1992

pick up government form 171 on 2-20
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
TURN IN RESUME DATE.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-:"OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE

start
1 hou

DATE .

• ***** ***. * *. * **** ***** **** ****** ** * *.*

ADV/J/(

Interview date :

Wed.

March 11

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
Lakeland, Florida

1992

Spring

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Work Locations:
Omaha, NE and N. Little
Rock , Arkansas

Inte"rviewing:
Chemical Engineers, Civil
Engineers, Electrical Engineers and Geological
Engineers

Interviewing:
Engineering Management (PlannIng
Analysis Group
Electrical Engineers (Communications, radio, microwave. fiber optics •

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
US Citizenship.
Academic level of appl icants:
at least
45 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.

Wed.

Turn in resumes:

Feb. 26. 1992

ei~~' U~~~~ ;l~if1~1 m~;~d:~~:n!~terviewing

level

semest.
start

I

start work summer 92 or fall 92 or spring 93

1/2 schedule for Engr. Mgmt - 7 interview openings
1 schedule for E.E . ~ :' 13 intervi€ ~ openings
' -1.~.
Information"al Meeting will be held Tuesday,
March 10 - 6:30 - 7:30 in the Civil Engr.

Requir
hours

,

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above.
Must be
able to work full":time in USA legally.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 30-59
credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
Sign-up date:

Interv
Hetall

~

Monday

March 2. 1992

2 sche<

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

***.************ •• **.***** •• *.**.*****.
LEXMARK

Lexington, KY

*******************************.********

Interviewing:
Engineers

Computer Science, Electrical

Requir~~ents:

2.0 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes:
RESUMES ONLY.

Wed.

I'ULC/J/
Countr

March 4. 1992

Interv

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE

CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY,

Florida

Interviewing:
Elect rical

US Citj

YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE TURN IN RESUME DATE.

IBM CORPORATION

Boca Raton,

Requin

PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF

Start \;

* ***** * * ** * * ** * * ** * *** *** * *. * ** * ** * *** *

Computer Science and

I!m!...i.n
"R£sU!!Es

Re~irements:

3.0 GPA or above.

CONSIDE:
ABOVE a
YOUR co
ABOVE Dj

start work summer or fall 92
Turn in resumes:

Monday

March

1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

IOWA TRANSPORTATION Ames and sioux City ; Iowa

ttuu.~

Interviewing:

Civil Engineers

~

THE ABOVE DATE.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
or Junior levels only.

*.* •• **********.**********.*********.**

Turn in resumes:

Sophomore '

WOODWARD

St, Loui

Start work summer 92

RESUMES ONLY.

Monday

feb.

Intervie
GeOlogy,

24. 1992

Require""
leVel of
hours COl
seQester.

I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE

CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE

ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN I N A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

start \for

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *. * ** * * ** ** * * * * * * **
Interview date;

Thyrs.

March 5

1992

EMERSON ELECTRIC MOTOR DIVISION
Ava, Missouri

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
Columbus, OH

Interviewing:
Engineering Management and
Mechanical Engineers

IntervieWing :
Civil Engineers, Electrical
Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, Nuclear
Engineers and Computer Science

Requirements :
required .

2 .0 GPA or above.

US Citizenship

start work summer or fall 92
sig n-up date:
2 schedules -

Thurs

Feb.

20

1992

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
US Citizenship
or perm res visa.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Turn in Resumes:

Monday.

Feb. 24

1992"

26 i nterview openings
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
TURN IN RESUME DATE .

* ** ** * ** * * *** ** * * ** * * * * ** * * * ** * ** ** ** **

- --- - -"'"

,

.

Wednes day, Februar y 12,1992
Missour i Miner

Interview date:

Thurs,

March 19

1992

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE

'LI815

~y LT.

Page 19

Horton

Batesvil le, Arkansas

Interview ing :

Mechanic al Engineers

Requirem ents: 2.5 CPA or above. us
Citizensh ip required. Academic level
of applican ts: at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present
semester.
Sign-up date'

Thurs.

March 5

NO>N "fl.oH-

14 ul-l 1

fl..EF-€It;;:NC.~

\

nH, ~ANI(..

.,.",.,.EM""''-

1992

c.>F-

'(ou'"

I~NS"'C.T'ON$

"" ,,,.. 1'\1j) ~E
IN 'IOU 1-

1 hour ioterv ie~s

~ +l1OC.\<

2 schedules - 14 interview openings

g 001'-

I<'-E'~I

_fo-\:,

,'-E",, \~ TIO>J

start work fall 92

\1"
,!OU'Vr:.

"'OOp

V

fZ.E'c.o~S',

LI

f\t~

StlOULj)
~E'" A
C./Nctt !

l....--._ _ _ _ __

.** ••• * ••••••••• • **.***.** ****. *** •••••

<to""~VE'I1-,

Interview date ;

Tues .

March 24

PD,J'T'
1992

60l>J(.

ADVANCED CIRCUITRY , DIV. OF LITTON INDUSTRIE
S

Interview ing: Chemical , Mechanic al and
Metallur gical Engineers

ANP

Requirem ents: 2.5 CPA or above. Academic
level of appl icants: at least 50 credit

1992

.:;;".

2 schedules - 22 interview openings

*••••••••• • *. * *•• * *•••••• **** **** * ** * * *

HO W TO ENR ICH
YO UR EDU CA TIO N
BY $1,1 00 A MO NTH .
VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY

Countrys ide, Illinois
Interview ing :

Mining Engineers

Requirem ents :
J. 0 GPA or above .
US Citizensh ip required.
Start work summer 92
Turn in resumes:
' RESUMES ONLY.

Wed.

March 11

1992

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE

CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON TH E
ABOVE DATE.

•• * *•••• * •••• *•• * *. * **. *. *. * "' •• "'. * * ••••

Interview date:

Thurs.

March 26

19~2

WOODWARD-CLYDE CONSULTANTS
St. Louis , Missouri
Interview ing:
Chemical, Civil, Chemistry ,
Geology I and Geologic al Engineers
Requirem ents:
J. 0 GPA o r above.
Academic
level of applican ts:
at least 60 credit
~~~~:t~~~Pleted at the end of the present
start work summer or fall 92
Sign-up date :

Monday

March 16

1992

1 schedule - 11 interview openings

If you're a math, engin eering or phys ical sciences
major, you could be earn in g $ 1,100 a month during your
junior and senior yea rs.
This exce ll ent o pportun ity is part of the Navy Nuclear
Propuls ion Officer Candid ate Progralll. It's one of the
most prestigi ous ways of enterin g the nuclear field. It's
rewardi ng, too. You get a $4,000 bonus upon entranc e
in to th e program , a nd $2,000 more when you comple te
you r nuclear training .
You also receive a year of paid graduate -level training
that's the most comp re h ensive in th e world . And you' ll
acq ui re expert ise wi Ih st;\1e-of-I h e-art n uclear reactor a nd
p ro pu lsi o n plam tec hnu \obry·
In ad dition to the professi onal advanta ges, nucleartrained officers get a n unbeata bl e b enefits package ,
trave l opportu nities, prom o tions an d a solid salary.
Find out more abou t the Navy Nuclear Propuls ion
Officer Cand idate Progra m , and make your educati on
stan paying off today.
Call Navy Manage ment Program s:

* '" * •• "''''* * *'" * ** * '" ** ** * * '" * '" '" * *

'" * * * * '" * * *
NO~E:
The ones that indicate* *RESUMES
ONLY.
rhl. s m7an:- the company will not be on campus
1nterv1eW l.ng, but they want resumes to r ev i ew
and should contact you if th ey are i nterested
in interview ing you.
Please let th e Co - op Office know immediat ely
of any acceptanc e of a n offer.
Please ~heck ,:"i~h the Co-op Office periodic ally
to see 1f addl tl.onal companies have scheduled
interview s and for changes and/or additions .

p,!,..L

IT Q.\J1T'5

-HoT

~~

start work summer or fall 92
March 10

c.Au

~

hours completed at the end of the present
semester .

Tuesday

L..\~E"

I~~OU&I-i

T\'tE HA<>5L."1 JUSI
TA'r'-E' oN FA-IT1'i
vJ "' ....,IOVE'1- 'iouF- SA"'''
STATE'ME 'NT SA'! S

Springfie ld, Missouri

Sign-up date:

IF- 'Iou

f'E'EL

1-800-446-6289,
ask for Chas Ramp enthal .

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full S peed Ahead .

'"
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Wednesday, February 12,1992

Missouri Miner

Announdng .

low-interest loans for
high-perfqrmaI1ce
machines.
Here's how you can afford an Apple
Macintosh computer, even if you can't afford
a Macintosh.
Qualifying students, parents borrowing
on behalf of students, and faculty and staff
members with an annual salary of at least
$15,CXXl, can purchase a Macintosh using
the Apple Computer Loan program.
Apply to borrow from $1,500 to $10,CXXl
for the computer, other Apple produasinduding the AppleQ;zres extended service
plan, and up to three software packages.
8

S

If you're a student, you'll be able to defer
principal payments for up to 48 months while
in school, making interest-{)n1y payments until
30 days after you graduate or leave school.
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you
can take up to eight years to repay. *
So stop by and fill out an Apple Computer
Loan application tcxlay. You could be driving
a very powerful machine sooner than you think.

Me

The Men I
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struck by ;
. February I~
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was an actil
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mino
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--

Ne
1

For further information contact Ben Strehlman at
114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg.
341-4841
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